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P1I0FES810NAL CARDS. 
J. P: EPPmOKR. 
XTT<mmt-At-Lkw, Htrriaonbnrg, VlrginU. Oflkw it 
iMldanoe, [m*tt 
JAMES KEN NET. 
ATTORNKT aT-IjAW, Bxnauonuvmo, Va. OIBce 
near the Big Spring. noil 
1 QEO. Q. QBATTAN, 
ATTORNKT-At-LAW. HAanraoKDTTao, Va. 4V0flc« 
South Sid. of OonrVBouae Saoara. 
F/A. DAINQEKFIELD. 
ATTORNEV'AT-LAW, Habbhokbobo. VA. WOfflo. 
South alda of tha Public Saoare, In Switaar'a naw 
bnlldlng.    
QEORQE E. SIPE, 
ATTORKKT-AT-LAW, HABBiaoBBono, Va. OIBce waat alda of Court-yard Square, in Rarrla Building 
Prompt attantlon to all legal bttatnaiia. Jan SO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORSEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBDBO. VA. Of- 
floe on Bank Row, North we at corner of tha Pnbllo 
Square. Mre. Thorman'a bnlldlag.   
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOmnSSIORBB-IR-OHARCSBY AND INStTKANOE 
Agent, near the Pig Spring, Earrlaonbars, Va. 
Prompt attention td oualneaa. ly.i-tf 
" ED. 8. CONRAD, 
(anooBaaoB to varobt a oobbad,) 
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW, Sabhiboiibubo, Va. Tbabnal- 
naaa of the late linn vlU receive the attention of 
the anrvtvlng partner. no3C 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Lit* o# Vfoonaon A Oomptob.) will contlnne the 
Praotloe of Law In the Oourta of Rooklngbam; the 
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and OonrU of the tnl- 
tad SUtae.  
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibobbdbo.Va,, will prac- 
tice In the Oourta of Rooklngham and adjoining 
oonntlea and the United Statea Oourta hold at thla 
place. svOfflee In Swltker'a new building on the 
Pnbllo Square. 
STUART F.LINDSE1, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Babbisobbubo. Va., practteea 
In all the Oourta of Rooklngham, Ulghland, and ad- 
joining counties; alao, In the United Statea Oourta 
at Harrlaonburg, Va. OIBce Eaat-tlarket Street, 
over Jno. Q. ElBngor'a Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
' J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERT" 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, Habrihonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice la all the Oourta of Rooklngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Olroult Oourta of the United Statea holden at 
Harrtaonbnrg.   
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haiibihowbubo.Va.—Practice 
In the Inferior and appellate Oourta of Rooklngham 
MISCELLANEOUS. FURNITURE. MEDICAL. 
and adtotnlng oonntlea. M va., mrom*, Par'Jow boUdlng. three doore above the yEW Oblbahb. La.,' JnlT*'IML fauK ll-Bw poat-offlce, up-atalra. lulyll-3m ;  
PENDLETON BKTAJN, — IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
OOmnSSIORER IN CHANCERY akd NOTAJtY PUB- _ 0 LIO, Habbisonbubo, Va Will give apeuiel atten- 1 utlon to the taking of depoaltlona and ecknovrledg- menta anywhere In the county of Rooklngham. Will Tk I fPl • II I* 
w AWnit! 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.'Habbibobbuko.Va.. praotloe 
In the Courta of Rooklngham and adjoining conn —  
ties, tha Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the 
United States Oourta at Barrlaouburg. AS*Prompt Having determined to nmke some 
attention to oollestlons. Ohas. T. O'Pbbbali., late Judge of Rook'm Co. Court. , 
B.^Pavtebbob. formerly of the flrm of Hbb. A P.t. JJJ Q-QJ BllSlIieSS, 
PHYSICIAN AND^urGEON.^fflce «id Re.ldenoo we ^ 0ffer » P0'"00 0f 0nr lmme,"e ,t0Ck ef immediately aouth of Revere Houae. InlylO Of^'FTT T'FS 
DR. RIVES TATUM, ~ ' 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlaoBbnrg, Vs., TOBACCOS 
has removed his office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. [myS-tf AND CIGARS 
OR. R. 8. 8WITZER, /v rp s-y q rp 
DENTIST. Habbibohbubo, Va. jR^-Establishod in J- 
1878.-6* Will spend two days of every mouth in   .   
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday This inducement will only hold good for a short time, 
BfUr County Oourt.   untlll the stook is sufficiently reduced to make room 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, for the proposed change. It will therefore 
Dkmtist, Habbisomdubo, Va., can bo found at his 
Da 4A YDIIP 
S^e^55Sr^^arob'"d 8 Dv W IVUI HIlvl Uol) 
' , _ I Z ~ TZ to take advantage of the 
Obers Phosphates!I x,c>w mxoiam. 
w.W^aS!r^nU for™ ^,^lDt8h,COmmUnlty ^ Remember, you will have on. of the 
Celebrated fiber's Fertilizers, Largest and Best Stools in the Valley 
whloh will be .old for oaah, or on twelve montha.   _ _ ,., 
time ee low ae any high atandard fertiliarr in tha TO SEIaXlCT FHOM. 
market. A teat of twelve or flftaen yeara in the coun- 
ty, with whloh almoat every farmer la familiar, la Youra reapectfully, 
a anffloient guarantee. To thoee who wiah to mix. 
we will aoll any qnantity dealred of OBBB'B PURE . . — _ . DISSOLVED ANIMAL BONE, POTASH AND SODA MB.WT 
ae low ae any In the market of equal value. We alao 
aoll Jnly28  
Tde Farter's New Method Phospliate, r. h. snyder's 
and other gooda made by tha Bradley Fertlllalng 
We* have a anppty of the beat BLUE WINDSOR 
LUMP PLASTER, whloh will be fluely ground and *gCglfcl ' -IWV 
.old at $7.00 per ton. Farmera will do wall to give 1 Iflll I I'll I1! II 
no a call before buying gooda In our Hue, aa we are VJTWJ®' l\ /I 
tUterMintd ntttobe undertold. i">ri , fliw » a LA 
augt-Jm Ee,P*0lY1At«CK* At KENT. EXCELSIOR CARRIifiE WORKS, 
DEAD! BEAD. I BEAD HARRISOMBURG, VA. 
A i ■■ mmw ■ A hsndsomo, well-made plesaure csrriago is a Joy 
A \kf I laSm-JXy m
10 the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle in • Ww • thA linn nf (InrpiaiYAn. niifPcriAA. PhuAtons or T.iohfc 
A 8V1ENDID OPPOKTUNlTVTO 
WIN A FORTUNE, NINTH GRAND D18TRIBD 
TIOH, CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
SEPT/ Of, 18M-lSflth Monthly DMrtrtag 
Lottifliflna State Lfttterv Oompsnv. 
Inoorpcrated in IMS for 15 yeara by the LegtaMwre 
for Educational and Obaritable purpcaea with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000,000—to which a reaenre fond of over 
$410,000 baa ainee been added. 
By an overwbelnitog pupUHii vote It* frabohlao waa 
made a part of the prceent Slate Oonetltutlon adopt- 
ed December Id, A. D., 1870. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING wUl 
take place monthly. 
It tuner tcales or pntpmee. 
Look A the following DletrlbtiUon; 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $80,540. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $30,000 
I Capital Prize  10.000 
1 Capital Prize  6.000 
1 Frlzea of $1,500  6.000 
6 Prize, of 1,000  B.OCO 
10 Prlz.a of 600  10,000 
100 Prize, of 100  10.000 100 Prlaee of 50  10,000 
500 Prlzea of 10   10,000 
1000 Prlzea of 10  10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prises of $800..  3,700 
9 Approximation Prizes of 200  1,800 
9 Approximation Prixeaof 100.  900 
1857 Prizes, amounting to  $110,400 
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all 
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. 
for further information, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders hy express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPFIN. at No. Mia Broadway, New York. 
All our Grand Extraordinary DravHngt art under 
the lupervirton and management of GENERALS G. T 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Pnbllo. 
The public are hereby cautioned against send- 
ing any Motley or Orders to NUNK8 & Co., 83 Nassau St., New York City, ae aulhorieed by 
the Louieiana Stale Lottery Company to tell it* Ticket*. 
Tney urejlooding the country with Bogus Ciroulars 
purporting to be of The Louieiana State Lottery Com- 
pany, and are fraudulently repreaenttng tkemtelves 
a* it* Agent*. They have no authority from thi* Compa- 
ny to tell He Ticket*, and ate not it* agent*. M. A. DAUPHIN, 
Pre*. Louisiana State Lottery Co. 
New blkavb. La., July 4,1881. [aug ll-B  
n e
IaCD"\7V 
Remember, you will have one of the 
 eGBILiXSCT R . 




Etaddle and Harness—Malter, 
UARHISOSBOKQ. VA.. 
HAS Jaet received from Belttmore end New York 
the lergest end beet eeeortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARK ESS, 
end Seddlere* Trimming,, ever broagtat to thle mer- 
ket, end whloh he wUl sell lower then eny deeler In 
the VeUey. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, end ell other goode In 
proportion. 
89-0.11 end examine for yonreelf end compere my 
prioee with thoee of othere. 1 will WIXOLEeALE to 
the oonntry Saddle end Herneu Uekersetoity whole- 
eele prioee which wlU leave tbeqi e fair proflt. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with e full Block of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $9-Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc.. of 
all qualities, st bottom prices, j99~ThankfUl to aU for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineanoe, being detesmined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
figyRemember tlm old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Ohuroh, Main street, Harriuanbur^Va,^ 
HA-RRXSOIVBVRO IRON POUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Tflff*ANUFAOTUBER of LlVtnBB. . 11 pta 
|V1 torn Plows, UUI-elde Plowe.^Ju^JUzeZ, 
Strew Oqttere. Ceue-MIII,. Rc^-Scro-KUEEyl 
pers, Horse-power end Thrsehor Re-BfTTEfffiT?!! 
nelre, Iron Kettles, roltabed Wagon-SSmMlktawr 
Boxes, Olrouler Sew-MUla, Corn end Pleater Cruebera, 
Fire Oretea, Andlrone, Ac. Also, a enperior article of 
Thimble Slxelns, end ell kind, of HILL GEAR- 
ING. Ac. AarFinUliIng of every deecriptton, 
done promptly, at roeaonabla prioee. Addreae, 
len-6'(U P. BEAULBY. Harrlaonburg.Vs. 
IVlhSOM'S SAN1TORV TABLETS, 
The American Deoderizer and Disinfectant, 
Claimed to 6e the b-,t hi the market for arreetioe ell 
lool oeaaes arialng from oloaeta, cellara, eiuka, and 
oeaa faoola. They alao prevent the aproedlng of die. 
e*»oa. They ere a good Inaect powder, epd if mixed 
wD.h whitewash a alogle coat will remove ell vermin 
fflbm the henery. For sale only by 
JuneM L. H. OTT, Drngglet. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1M 
aving deter ined to make eo e 
Change in onr Business, 




is i ce e t ill l  hold good f r s s rt ti e, 
untill the stock is eufficiently reduced to make room 
Be to Your Merest 
Bf-DiUDCHEB. j, D. BOCHER. 
BKIIHIKWATBB, VA. 
ArUflelel teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnge $180. 
Sold and Platlna Alloy fllliuga 76 cents. Extractiug a specialty. 
Branch offlco at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va, 
Ian 30  
VASSAR COLLEGE, 
POUaHKBKPMlK. R. T. 
FOB THE LIBRHAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN. Bxemlnetloni far entrance, Sept. ]4th. Catalogue, 
seat OB applloaUon to W. L. DEAN, 
lulyJS-lm 
Btidfcnvater, Va 
1 tale this opportunity of thanking n*? emmerout 
customers for tneir liberal support during the past 
year, and hope to merit a ooutinuanoe of the same. 
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham 
couaty, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my Hue, 1 would be pleased to have you examine my 
slook of goods before deriding to purohsse elsewhere, 
because I think you will find it to your totsfesl to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modem de- 
sIrdr. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DBE88ING CASES, BUREADS, Ac 
Walnut Bedateade from  $ 6 00to $50 00 
Ftrlor and Oak Bedateade from  8 05 to 7 00 
Single Bedateade from  8 00 to 800 
Dreaal&g Oaaea, with marble top and 
wood top.   16 00 to 60 00 
Dreealng Bnreana  14 00 to 36 00 
Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 11 00 3 OOto 30 00 
1 00 to 3 00 
6 00 to 36 00 
Wasbitands  00 t
Towel Raoka, all Unds, Prom  0
Wardrobes, from  
TABIDES, AO. 
Parlor Table*...  f 4 OOto $30 00 
Fall-leef Table*, walnut, from  6 00 to 800 
Extenaion Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot    1 OOto 138 
Tea Tables of all etylea  2 00 to 3 76 China Preaaea, walnnt, from  14 00 to 18 50 ' - " 4 OOto 10 00 
4 00 to 6 60 
76 to 36 00 
Safaa of every deecrlption from  
Whatnota, all atylea, from   
Hat Raoka and Hall Standa from.... 
Chalra From BO ots. to SB eaoli 
I.OTJNGJES. Ao.' 
Loongaa of all atylea $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 aaob 
Sofas of all atylea from  14 00 to 36 00 each 
Parlor Sulla, good atyle and 
quality ;.••*••• 40 00 to 135 00 each 
nCTtTHE MOTTJL,T»I3VG, Ao. 
A full Hue of Mouldlnga kept In atock, and 1'lotnre 
Frames fltied up to order in a few momenta. Also 
Parlor Brackets, 4c., 4o. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
SAJSH. 
Sssh, 8x10 glass, at 5 cents per light 
Bash, 8x12 ulass, at 5)4 cents per light 
Bash, 10x12 glass, at..... 6)4 cents per light 
Sash,0x14 glaas. at 6)4 cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
DOORS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $3 76 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches in width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on abort notice. 
Ou-tsld© Slat "Window Blind. 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..32 26 per pair 
Bllnda, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 00 per pair 
Bllnda, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
TJIVDERTAKIIVO. 
I keep constantly on band a fall stock of Ooffine and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizea np to 6)4 feet long. 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
tam All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short of first-olaas. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
19-All Mcrcbcintable Produce Taken In 
Ifixebangc for Furniture or Work."** 
eepl6-lT 
mm 
a e as a e
to
e li o o Carriages. Buggies, aet L g t
Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my abopa on German 
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All 
prices aud styles of work made or on sale. Several 
new and handsome Buggies Just finished. Every 
article ia Garnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Goon 
work ia a oonaiderailon to the purchaser. 
First-claas Workmen constantly employed. The 
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee du- 
rability aud atyle. 
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. 
Country blaokamithlng attended to as usual. 
I make aud keep on hand many varietiea of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Oall aud aee me and learn all about it. Satis- 
faotion assured to my customers. Remember the 
place: shops on the bridge. South Germgn Street. 
Respectfully, 
[8ept2-]y] R. H. SNYDER. 
CHEAP. 
If you want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had for the money, send for our new 
Price List with special Inducements. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write ftor It. Address, 
CLICK & MILLEll, 
Brld«ewater. Va. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
BR.IIX3EWA.T3ER, VA., 
J Makes to order 
Bockaways, Bug- gies. and Spring 
Wagons. Special 
attention given to 
PAINTING AND 
TRIMMING both 
J New and Second- 
ft / Thanking you Aft/ for past Ikvors. he 
1 ^opea to merit a 
I easonable share 
/ \ / of public patron- 
age in future. ^ 
NEW FIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room 
just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. 
v* a^.nnell, we have on hand one of the best aaaort- 
ments of Liquors to be found in the Valley. Persons 
wishing auything ia oar line will do well to call upon 
us before buying elsewhere. In addition to Liquors, 
we offer the best grades of Tobscco and Cigars ta be 
bad iu tbla market. Al) we ask is a trial call, and we 
guarantee aalialaction. Respectfully, J. LAMB. 
may5 PATRICK LAMB, Managar. 
fhOAa week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
vj IL outfit free. Address Tana k Co..Augusta, Me. 
EARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORQAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 
Qedehil Agents, and save all extra middle agenta' 
commissions. The Estey, Taylor k Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best instruments manufactured. 
Weber, Stleff and Fischer Pianos are first olasa in- 
atrumenia, aud sold at low prices. By being Gen- 
eral Agenta, we are prepared to offer Organs from $00. 
$00, $79. $90, $1)45 and up to $000. Pianos 
from $ii(K) up to $105U, TERMS—We can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. InsirumeBts sold on 
monthly instalmeut plan aa low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of time given, aud payments essy to make. 
Large rednotious for cash. Second-hand instrnments 
taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-dsys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- 
fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or wrlto to ua 
for catalogues, prices, terms. Ac., giving a fall de- 
scription of manutaotories. iBstruments. Ac , aent 
free to any one post-paid. Address ill orders to 
PAULL k REINHART, 
General Agenta for Pianos and Organs, 
Harrisonburg, Vs. 
Edward T. Paull, D. W. Reinuabt, 




PRICES AS LOW 




or OG c«nta, and every one suffering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of Ita clalma. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
SOU) BY ALL DKOOGIBTS AND DEALEBS IE 
HEDI0IEE. 
A.VOGELER & CO., 
BalHmores Md.t IT. S, A* 
Pianos and Organs. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTKRNAL and EXTERNAL Use, 
A sore and speedy onre Cor Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Golds, Diphtheria, 
Ohille,Dlarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache, Neuralgi a. Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Guts, Sprains, etc. 
PerlaUv tafe to uso tntemaUj/ or exiemally.aaA certain to afford relief. No family can afford to 
be without It. Bold by aU druggists at iiOe., IlOc., and •! a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON,Proprietors, Provldonoo, R. I. 
SEA JiA LT, for producing real *n water lutha ai 
home. For sals at DTTS DRUG 8XOBE. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As I am about going into the manufaotura of 
Smoking- TOlDSlCCO, 
1 wish to pnrchaao a lot of Bright Yellow Leaf Toboco 
co. Bring varaples to me at Harrlaonburg. Va. The 
highest cash price paid. J. A. HELLER. 
aagU-if 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISONBURG, 
JUNE 7TH, 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THIS BANK is now prepared to loan money in sums ranging from $58 upwards, at the rate of 
6 pt r oeut. per annum, on approved negotiable paper, 
not runaing longer than four months. , 
By order of the Board. 
jane9-3m O. 0. 8TRAYEB. Cashier. 
NOTICE—All persons holding claims agaLnst the estate of bylveater Minnich. dee'd, are re- 
quired to present them properly authenticated to A. 
M. Newman, oommifiaioaer, for settlement, at onoe. 
JOHN W. MINNICH. 
augll Adm'r of Sylvester Minnich, dee'd. 
* w6tk in yeur own town. Terms tnd $6 outfit ipOu free. Adareta H. HxtLgiT k Co., fortlaad, Mt 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
IK IITHBU LiqUID OB DBT FOBH 
That Acts at the same lime on' 
THI £17X8/ TEX BOWELS, 
AED TEE EIDEETS. 
whYiTareJweJsickt 
Utcaute tot allow thin great organ, to 
become clogged or torpid, and poieonone 
humore are therefore forced Info the Hood 
that thouldbe expelled naturally.  
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PILES,' CONSTIPATION, UIUNABY 
DUEABBfl, FEMALE WEAKNESSES. 
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
by cautingfree action of that organ* and 
reetoring llulr power to throw off diteaee. 
Why aaffer Billon, paint and ached 
Why tormented with Pile,, Conetlpatlonl 
Why frightened orer disordered Kldneyel 
Why endure nenrouz orzlek hendncheel 
Uee KlDNEY-WOUTand rejoice ia health. 
It ta put up In Dry Vegetakle Form, In tin 
earn one package of whloh make, eir quart* of medicine. AIM In Llnnld Farm,-very OaMaa- 
irated, for thoee that cannot readily prapan It. 
QTlt act* with equal efflctoncy In either term. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRVOOIBT. PRICE, St.US 
WELLS, BICUABDSOH A Co., Prop's, 
(Win eend the dry port-paid.) ■OSUSOTOS; V*. 
The krurcat and Dost Bedicluf ever Made. f Aoosmhluatiou of Hops, Buohu, Man- drahne and Dandelion.'rithaU thebestand 
most omurs tlve properties of all othar Bitters, makesktbegreatest BlOOd Purifier, Liver 
Reg u \« tor, and Life mid Health Rmtorlng Ag«ni$fc oqWBMBBBMMBHI eartn. 
No dtaeaae eVan pcedMy long exlta whore Hop Bitter, are u^^dpto varlod aud perfect are their 
ntyglT* uvruV<l tad vigor to Uuigeltad lilna. To all whose oVnidoTUu utaeauiie Irregnlarl- tjolthobo.eleorV^T 
1 aud perfect ara their 
DOT FBITZHYD. 
f ksn saw yrm, you shly leedle rsakel, 
A beobin' ad me drough dot ahair; 
Come here righd avay now and kiss me— 
You dougha 1 don'd know yoovas dnuow 
Tou all de dime hide from your Ihder, 
Und subbose he oan'd saw nait his eyea^ 
You raa goin* to fool blo—«k, Frilzy— 
Und gafe me a grade big surbriac t 
Dot boy vaea reckoUr monkgey— 
Dere was nodlng so high be don'd glimb ; 
Und his mudder she says dot bis drousera 
Yanta now boaaoma in dem all der dime. 
He was ahmard, dough, dot same leedle fellerp 
Und he sings all der vile like a lark* 
From vonoe he glds ub in der morn In' 
Dill ve drove Mm to bed afder dark. 
He's der bisiest von in der fkm'ly, 
Und I bed you der loader be einga 
He vss raisin's der diokena mit some von— He vaa ab do all manner of dings. 
He vas beebin' away, dot young raakel, Drough de abatr—Moly Hoses! vot's dot > 
Dot yoong son-of-a-gua mid a soeesora 
la oat all der dail off der oat I —New York Telegram. 
The Electoral Vote of 1880 
-Electoral Ticket.- 
iHEWiTlily 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Bout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as 
May. " 
Albemarle  1,815 
Alexandria city  1,468 
Alexandria county... 302 
Amelia  279 
Amherst  1,821 
Allegliany      260 
Appomatiox  680 
Augusta    2,649 
Accomac  1,868 
Botetourt 4 1,428 
Buchanan  110 
Brunswick  308 
Bland  118 
Bath  199 
Buckingliam  576 
Bedford 2,905 
Craig  882 
Campbell  1,678 
Caroline   1,183 
Charlotte  715 
Charles City  333 
Chesterfield  1,020 
Cumberland  418 
Carroll  1,199 
Clark  1,018 
Culpeper 1,094 
Danville  741 
Dickinson   13 
Dinwiddie  896 
Elizabeth  468 
Essex  692 
Fredericksburg  484 
Fairfax  1,512 
Fauquier  2,420 
Frederick (including 
Winchester)  1,794 
Franklin  1,922 
Floyd  710 
Fluvanna  892 
Giles  589 
Goochland  253 
Grayson...  "716 
Gloucester  698 
Greene  275 
Qrcensville  208 
Halifax....  1,838 
Hanover  1,179 
Henry  691 
Henrico  1,023 
Highland  319 
Isle of Wight  988 
James City  99 
King William  581 
King and Queen  556 
King George  836 
Loudoun  2,685 
Lancaster  463 
Lee  684 
Louisa  829 
Lunenburg  261 
Lynchbnrg  1,376 
Mecklenburg  805 
Madison  740 
Montgomery  898 
Manchester  463 
Mathews  684 
Middlesex  509 
Nansemond  514 
Nelson  1,417 
Nottoway  139 
New Kent  107 
Northumberland  684 
Northampton  732 
Norfolk city  1,448 
Norfolk county  1,447 
North Danville  189 
Orange  958 
Powhatan *... 230 
Prince Edward  618 
Prince George. ....... 384 
Petersburg 1.... 1,045 
Pittsylvania  8,180 
Portsmouth....  1,178 
Prince William  1,096 
Princess Anne    656 
Patrick   767 
Pulaski  579 
Richmond city  4,945 
Richmond county.... 614 
Ronoke  696 
Rockbridge  1,687 
Rockingham  1,813 
Rappahannock  936 
Russell  838 
Staunton  728 
Scott  884 
Shenandoah  1,433 
Smyth  541 
Southampton  979 
Spotsylvania  506 
Stafford  [487 
Sussex  890 
Surry   486 
Tazewell  678 
Warren  920 
Warwick  115 
Washington  1,183 
Westmoreland  478 
Williamsburg  58 
Wythe   891 
Wise  217 















































































Shtv gln * an  i r t  tlun i an  Indi . 
e >Ph)rt"™t"ea "e tir of t e bowolaorX urinary organs, or who re- qoSw a^ Ap^tGraVTonlo and mild Stlmutaat. 
HopBlttors an lure^nahhJ, without Intoa- 
loatlnR. MhL No matter what pour CotaoUogv or aymptomj 
are what the dtaeeae or ailwnent ta n*B Hop Bit- ten. Usnt wait nntll tou ataro atok bat If you only feel bad or mlnorabloAnee thain at onoe. It mnyaave yonrllfe.lt haaD8av ad hundreds. 
g a GO win be paid for a caye they will mot 
euro or help. Ito not suffer*0'•? IT00'" hiends suffer.bnt use and urge theznW*011*0 Hop B 
Bemembar, Bop Bitters tasu^vlle, drugged 
drunken nostrum, hut the Vpn at wh^ a d Best 
Medicine ever made tthe 'TWiLIDS-W^ miXSD 
nod norl" and no pereotl Or tamUy^h ^OOS ahouid be without them. aU 
U.t.O.loan absolute and IrreaMlble eureBOHj forDrunkennesa, use of opium, tobaooo auUlfl^H uarcoUca All eold by drugjlsta Send FtasS lor Circular. Hap OtUrr# am. Co., M MB 
BLACK DBAUQUT, the Groat Liver Modloine. at 
orra dkug stubs 
96,912 81,674 84,020 
It has been repeatedly asserted that Gen. 
Lee, the great coramander-in-chief of the 
Confederate armiea, had such a high ap- 
preciation of the military talents of Gen. 
Mahone that he pointed him out as the 
officer he desired to succeed him in the 
command in the case of his death or dis- 
I ability, and that he was in the habit of 
consulting his said proposed successor in 
regard to all important raovementa. This 
has been repeated by a Petersburg corres- 
pondent of the New York Herald. The 
Richmond D:epateh publishes a lengthy ar- 
ticle upon the subject. It calls attention 
to the fact that when Gen. Lee assumed 
command of the army Mahone was a brig- 
adier, and he was not promoted to major 
general until he had succeeded to the com- 
mand of his division by seniority, although 
six lieutenant and sixteen major gener- 
als had been appointed for the same arm of 
the service to which Mahone belonged. 
Besides, Gen. Lee never mentioned him in 
any of his official reports. Jefferson Davis 
does not mention such a recommendation 
as having been made in his book, nor is 
there any commendation of Mahone at all 
in his publication. If the report was true, 
as the Dispatch pertinently asks, why did 
not Gen. Lee leave on record some intima- 
tion of his appreciation of Mahone!—Dai- J 
timre Gasette. 
Mark Twain Tells of his Traveling 
Experience. 
I got iato the oars and took a seat 
in juxtapositioa to a female. That 
female's faoo was a perfect insorsnce 
company—it iasnred her against ever 
getting married to anybody bnt a blind 
man. Her month looked like a oraok 
in a dried lemon, and there was no 
more exptessioQ in her face than there 
is in a cap of oold onstard. She ap- 
peared as though she bad been through 
one famine and bad got abont two- 
thirds throngh another. She was old 
enongh to be great-grandmother to 
Mary that bad the little Iamb. She 
was chewing prize pop-eorn, and had a 
yellow rose with a band-box and cotton 
nmbrella nestled sweetly by her side. 
1 couldn't guess whether she was a 
mission of oharity, or going West to 
start a saw-mill. I was foil of cariosi- 
ty to hear her speak, ao I said: 
"The exigencies of the times require 
great ciroamspeotion in & person who 
is traveling." 
Says she, "What?" 
Says I, "The orb of day shines re- 
ependent in the vault above." 
She hitched aronnd uneasy like, then 
she raised her nmbrella and said, "don't 
want any of yonr boss—get oat," and 
I got ont. 
Then 1 took a seat alongside of a 
mala fellow, who looked like a ghost 
of Hamlet lengthened ont. He was a 
stately-looking ouss; and was reading. 
Said I, "Mister, did yon ever see a 
oaraelopard ?*' I said oamelopard be- 
cause it is a pious animal, and never 
eats grass without getting down on bis 
knees. He hadn't seen a oamelopard. 
Then said I: 
"Do yon ohow ?" 
He said, "No, sir." 
Then I said, "How sweet is naturel" 
He took this for a conundrum and 
said be didn't know. Then be said he 
was deeply interested in the history of 
a great man. "Alasl" he exclaimed- 
"we are bnt a few 1" 
I told him I knew one, "the man that 
made my cooking stove was a great 
man," 
Then he asked, "Would I read ?" 
Says I, "What have yon got?" 
He replied; "Watts' Hymns, Rev- 
eries by Moonlight, and How to spend 
the Sabbatb." 
1 said, "None of them for Hannah, 
bat if he bad an unabridged bnsiness 
directory of Now York City I would 
take a little reading." 
Then be said, '-Yonng man, look at 
these grey hairs 1" 
I told him 1 saw them, and that 
when a man got to be as old as he was 
he ongbt to die. Said I, "Yon needn't 
think those gray hairs are any signs of 
wisdom; it is only a sign that yonr sys- 
tem lacks iron, and I advise yon to go 
home aud swallor a crowbar." 
He took this for irony, and what 
little entente cordiale there was be- 
tween us was spoiled. It tamed oat 
that he was a chaplain of a base ball 
olnb. 
When wo got to Roobester I called 
for a bowl of soup. I send yon the 
receipt for making it: Take a lot of 
water, wash it well, and boil it until it 
is brown on both sides; then carefully 
pour one bean into it and lei it simmer. 
When the bean begins to get restless 
sweeten it with salt; then pnt it np in 
air-tight cans, bitch each can to a brick 
and ohnok them over board, and the 
aonp is dona 
The above receipt originated with a 
man in Iowa, who got np sappers on 
odd oooasions for Odd Fellows. He 
bad a receipt for oyster soap, leaving 
ont the salt. 
Speaking of low reminds me of the 
way I got my money to pay for my 
tioket and that fellow's sapper. I bet 
> a fellow a dollar that I could tell him 
bow mnoh water to a quart went nnder 
1 the bridge over the Mississippi at Da- 
| baqae ia a year. I won the bet, bnt 
, after all. the aopper was an awful 
1 swindle. 
Dubuque is celebrated for its fine 
I turnouts on the streets; while I was 
there a wagon upset and spilled a lot 
1 of women. I didn't see it. I looked 
' the other way. No cards. 
Pifttabuigh Catholic. 
Tiibib Statement Indoesed.—A strong 
statement unqualifiedly indorsed mast 
induce confidence. In this connection 
we note the following from Dr. Loais 
Book & Sjd, Sheboygan, Wis.: We 
have been handling St. Jacobs Oil and 
are pleased with the large demand. 
Hardly a day goes by withoat bearing 
from some one or another of onr pa- 
trons saying it is the best thing they 
ever tried, and we join them in so say- 
ing. 
The Medicine of Sunshine. 
The world wants more snnshine in 
its disposition, in ita bnsiness, in its 
charities, and in its theology. For ton 
thonaand of tbo aches and pains and 
irritations of men and woman we re- 
oommend eunehine. It is the beet 
plaster for a wound. The good Samar- 
itan poured out into the fallen travel- 
er's gash more of this than of oil.— 
Florence Nightingale used it on the 
Orimean battle-fields. Take it ont into 
the alleys, on board all the ehips, by 
all the eiok-beds. Not a phial full, not 
a cup fall, bat a soul fall. It is good 
for liver complaint, for nenralgia, for 
rbenmatism, for failing fortnnes, for 
melaocholy.—Faith and Works, 
The Blue Glass Theory. 
Prof. Soblager, director of a noted 
insane asylnm at Vienna,has annonnoed 
beneficial resnlts from experiments 
made by him of the bine glass theory, 
which a few years ago attracted mnoh 
dieoaseion ia this oonntry as well ae 
abroad. He bad a room famished 
with windows of bine glass, and had 
the walls painted of the same color. 
He then selected sixty persons who 
were more or less deranged mentally, 
and made them the snbjsots of experi- 
mentation for a period of three years, 
plaeing them at selected times in the 
bine room, and oarefnlly noting the 
apparent effects npon them. He dis- 
covered that the abnormally aronsed 
aud excited temperament experieneed 
a remarkably soothing and qnieting in- 
flnenoe in the bine light, and he ex- 
presses the conviction that with per- 
sons thus mentally deranged, with 
whom every other method of treat- 
ment has failed, this should be tried. 
He does not report any complete enres 
made by ibis means alone, bnt saya 
that in most cases the treatment has 
proved beneficial, and that if continued 
syRtemntically and persistently, the in- 
dications are that it will lead to com- 
plete restoration. In no case did it 
work injury. He expresses the inten- 
tion to oontinne his experiments, and 
calls npon all assooiates and colleagnes 
in the treatment of the insane to do 
the same, and make carefnl notes of 
their observations. Prof. Schlager baa 
also made valnable and interesting ex- 
periments in treating deranged persona 
of abnormally depressed or slnggish 
and apathetio temperaments by expos- 
ing them in a similar manner to red 
light. His oonolnsions seem to be 
based upon oarefnl and sorupulona 
study and observation, and are at- 
tracting deaervod attention. 
No Good Pbeachinq.—No man can 
do a good job of work, preach a good 
sermon, try a law sail well, doctor a 
.patient, or write a'good article when ho 
feels miserable and dull, with sluggish 
brain and nnsteady nerves, and none 
should make the attempt in snob a con- 
dition when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bit- 
tore. See anulher column.—Albany 
, Times, 
Softening of the brain prevented and 
nervonsness oared by using Brown's 
Iron Bitters. 
Shepherd Dogs. 
It is said that a single shepherd and 
his dog will aooomplish more in gath- 
ering a heri of sheep from a Highland 
farm than twenty sbephords oonld do 
witbont dogs; and it is a fact that 
withont this dooile animal the pastoral 
life would be a mere blank. Without 
the shepherd's dog the whole of tha 
mountainous land in Scotland would 
not be worth a sixpence. It wonld re- 
quire more bands to manage a stock of 
sheep, gathering them from the hills, 
force them into honses and drive to 
market than the profits of the whole 
stook would be capable of maintaia- 
ing. Well may the shepherd feel an 
interest in bis dog; he it is indeed that 
earns the family's bread, of whioh he 
himself is content with the smallest 
morsel; always grateful and always 
ready to exert bis almost abilities in 
bis master's interest. Neither hunger, 
fatigue, nor the worst treatment will 
drive him from his side. He will fol- 
low him throngh fire and water, as tha 
saying is, and throngh every hardship 
withoat marmaring or repining until 
he literally falls dead at bis feet. If 
one of them is obliged to change mas- 
ters, it is sometimes long before be will 
acknowledge the new one, or conde- 
scend to work for him with the same 
willingness he did for his former lord; 
bnt if he once acknowledge him, he 
continnes attached to him until death; 
and though naturally proud and high- 
spirited in so far aa relates to his mas- 
ter, these qualities are kept so mnoh in 
subordination that he baa not a will of 
his own. 
It is simply marvelons how quiokly 
constipatioL, bilionsness, siok head- 
aobe, fever and ague, and malaria, ara 
oared by "Sellers' Liver Pills.'' 
The Mother of Seven Soldiers. 
Mrs. Cynthia Watson, widow of 
James F. Watson, of Botetourt county, 
Va., who died last week, oontribnted 
seven sons to the Confederate army, 
one of whom followed Gen. Piokett in 
the fatal oharge at Gattysbnrg and scal- 
ed the enemy's breastworks, and 
strangely escaped unhurt. When at 
the close of tha war the family roll waa 
called, every son, after the-lapse of fonr 
years of carnage and death, answered 
to bis name aronnd the family hearth- 
stone, aud this noble woman then and 
there offered a sincere prayer of thanks 
that her humble sappHaations to tha 
divine throne had been heard and an- 
swered, and reverently placed bee 
trembling bands npon the beads of the 
bronzed veterans she so much loved, 
exclaimed: "Thank God, wa are all 
here again I" Among tne numerous 
mourners at her funeral were twelve of 
her own children—two who would 
otherwise have been present having 
been detained at home by illness.— 
Lynchburg News. 
The Reason Why.—The tonio effiot 
of the Kidney-Wort ia produced by ita 
cleansing and purifying action on tha 
blood. Where there is a gravelly do- 
posit in the urine, or milky, rope nrina 
from disordered kidneys, it oures wil h- 
ont fail. Constipation and piles read- 
ily yield to its cathartic and healing 
power. Pat np ia dry vegetable form 
or liquid (very concentrated), either 
act prompt and snre.—Troy Budget. 
It is a sorrowful fact that the bar- 
rooms are more honest with their lem- 
ons than the temperance pie nio—Bos- 
Ion Transcript. 
"Lindssy's Blood Ssarcher"—the 
great medioine for fever and ague, ma- 
laria, and all blood poison. Don't fail 
to use it. 
Old Commonwealth. 
SOUNDLY DKMOCRATir UFON PRIKCIVLR, 
BATTLING FOB PCBLtC FAITH, FBKK 
BfTlOOLS, A FREE BALLOT AND A PURE, 
UNPARTISAN JUDICIARY. 
HAKKISONBIIRG, VA. 
THURSDAY MORNJNfi. SEPT. I. 1081. 
Conseryiitivo-Deinocratlc state Ticket. 
Tor governor : 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohburg. 
FOR LT.-GOVERNOR ! 
3AMEB BAEBOUE^of Culpeper. 
FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL; 
P. W. MoKINNEY, of Prince Edward. 
1 want to lay that tbo alalomcni, from vrhatovor 
•ouroe It cams, tbat I am oproasato Iho pnbUoaotaools 
Is a falaebood, ami that any man who shall slate here, 
after that I am opposed to the public schools will hava 
the brand of liar written ou bis brow when be does It. 
I aro not opposed to the aeliools, becauao tliev are the 
cheapoat and moat as Wed ayatem of eduratlon, and- 
tf elected Qovernor I will do all In my power to pro 
note education In public and private arhoola.—John 
IF. Danirl'l Pittl Spreck in the Canvasi, dtlivtrtd at 
Marllmrllft. Henry couvly. 
•—eesesHfl*—e—— 
DEMOCRATIC SPEAR1N0, 
Rockinoham democrats, attention ! 
Capt. P. W. McKinney, Democratic 
candidate for Attorney-General, and other 
distinguished speakers will address the 
people of Rockingham on Monday, Sept. 
19, 1881, (Court-day.) 
Hos. James Barbour, Democratic can- 
didate for Licutenant-Govemor, and other 
distinguished speakers, will address the 
people of Rockingham on Monday, Octo- 
Ixt 17, 1881, (Court-day.) 
W. II Ritenour, 
Chairman Dem. Com., Rock. Co. 
It will be 20,000. 
Mahoneisin must win or it dies. It can- 
not stand defeat. 
''Birds of one fedder all flocks by der 
self," said the dutchman, and so say we 
all. 
Boast and bluff is the capital stock of 
our political opponents. They fight shy 
of principles. 
Defeat lias in the past dissolved all 
parties but the Democratic party. Prin- 
ciples are eternal. 
There is but one Herald in America. 
There is but one New York Herald in the 
world. There is but one editor-prince, 
and that one is James Qorden Bennett 
The publication of the "Conservative- 
Democrat" has been resumed in Richmond 
—A. M. Kiclly, editor—and it's hitting 
some hard blows in behalf of Virginia 
Democracy. 
1 Young Men's Democratic Conservative 
Club will meet at the oftico of Winfield 
Liggett, Esq., at 8 o'clock Monday night, 
Sept. 5th, 1881. Full attendance desired. 
Hereafter the Club will moct regularly 
every Monday night at 8 o'clock at Mason- 
ic Hall. 
All Over the State Democratic canvassers 
are taking the field, and the reports from 
all sides are most gratifying. Rocking- 
ham Democrats, keep step with the column 
of your comrades marching to victory. Close 
up the ranks ; let there be no stragglers, 
and look after the deserters of former 
THE PRESIDENT. 
The change in the condition of the 
President, which occured on Saturday 
evening last, has revived hopes all over 
America of his recovery. Since the im- 
provement began be has more than held 
his own, and bis condition has become so 
much better that buoyancy has taken the 
place of very depressed public feeling.. Last 
week he was at death's door, 'to-day the 
chances of his recovery are favorable. It 
may be weeks before danger has passed 
away, but he appears now to to have a fair 
chance to get well. The following is the 
latest bulletin from the sick chamber, re- 
ceived just before our forms go to press: 
"Wasiunoton, D. C., Aug. 31,12:80 p. m- 
—The parotid swelling discharging freely 
and materially diminished in size; it looks 
well. Wound about the same. General 
condition more favorable than at this hour 
yesterday. Pulse 95; temperature 984; 
respiration 17. Signed by the surgeons. 
HOW IT WAS-HOW NOW I 
Col. Wm. E. Cameron, editor, wrote as 
Said Col. Cameron to the negroes of 
Petersburg in his speech in that city: "If 
1 am defeated it will be your fault." Col. 
C. doesn't take sides against his own race 
—oh, no. 
I By Telegraph.) 
WHEAT MARKET. 
Baltimore, Sept. 81, 1881. 
Spot—Sepember, ft.42; October, ♦1.494 
(for No. 2); No. 1, one cent higher. Har- 
risonburg—11.25 to 11.30. 
The Hcnkcl School Bill. 
[SbrDendoeh Valley .1 
In a card published in your last week's 
issue of the Shenandaah Valley, I stated that 
1 would give you for publication a history 
of the School Bill, end at the same time in- 
formation in regard to the circumstances 
attending its passage, that the people 
might know who were really the friends of 
the measure. 
As the Richmond Whig has correctod 
the statement made by it, that Hon. H. H. 
Riddleberger had written the bill, and as 
Mr. Riddleborger in his speech at New 
Market on the 22d instant, disclaimed 
follows in the Petersburg (Va.) Star, of having anything to do with the bill, it is 
date October 10th. 1875: useless for me to introduce testimony to ,  
"When a 'Bolter' claims to be a Conser- 
vative und yet relies on Radical votes for 
success, how can he have a conscience void 
of offence ? There must be a fence to lie 
straddled or he could not be so completely 
on both sides of it." 
Of the "faithful allies," he said in his 
paper, the "Petersburg Star, of November 
3, 1875, as follows; 
"No where through all the broad limits 
of the State, have the good men and true 
failed to register their verdict of opposi- 
tion to an clement of this population which 
is incendiary and dangerous. For five 
years and everywhere, the supremacy of 
the party sustained by these black people, 
has invariably resulted in plunder, oppres- 
sion and social lowering of the intelligent 
and virtuous citizen over whom they usur- 
ped control." 
And this is the same Col. Wm. E. Cam- 
eron who, in his speech accepting his nom- 
ination as a Mahoneite candidate for 
Governor, proposed to "carry Africa into 
the war." Out of his own mouth he is 
condemned. 
An Important Letter From Gon. Wick- 
ham. 
Hanover County, Va., ) 
August 24th, 1881. { 
To the Editor of The Debt Payer, Rith- 
moud, Virginia: 
Dear Sir,—Responding to your request, 
that I give to you for publication in 
your paper my views in regard to the 
present situation of political affairs in 
Virginia. 
The prospects of the Republican party 
of Virginia were never so bright before as 
on the eve of the last Presidential election. 
Its steadfast course, its strict adhesion to 
principle, had elevated it in the opinion of 
our people; but the attack made upon it 
by parties claiming to bo authorized by 
the National Republican Committee, to 
withdraw the Republican elcotoral ticket 
in favor of the Beadjuster-Hancock ticket, 
demoralized our voters, certainly, in my 
opinion, to an extent of loss to the Repub- 
lican ticket of more than the 12,480 votes 
which would have given the State to Gar- 
ficld and Arthur. 
Though beaten in that election, yet the 
honesty and earnestness of purpose exhibi- 
ted by the great body of the Republicans 
ol Virginia in resisting the overtures and 
threats of these men, and the miserable 
tools in Virginia that entered into their 
The Atlanta Exposition- 
The forthcoming Cotton Exposition at ] 
Atlanta has got beyond the views of its 
projectors, and now promises to be an In- 
dustrial Exposition, and that upon a very 
LITERARY. 
Go«ley*s l.ady't Book for September 
In brimful of attrMtiona« The steel phite la "Love 
and Duty," denigned by Parley, and llluatratea a 
aoeoo in Dickens'® great novel "Our Mutual Frloud." 
large scale. It is to Open on the 5th of The Colored Fashion Plato and the other numeroua 
prove the assertions made in my card of schemes, won still further for our party 
last week. 1 here the respect and esteem of our oppo- 
nents, and of the whole people of Virginia, In the preparation of the bill, I am glad 
to acknowledge the invaluable services of and we cou,tl have gone into the canvass 
Judge Geo. R. Calvert, a gentleman of fine for the State officers this autumn with nn 
legal culture, whose opinions I have al- almost certainty of success, had not the 
ways respected ; and a gentleman who means resorted to by the Readjuster party 
would not claim an honor that did not tobreak down the Republican organization 
rightly belong to him. 
But the preparation i 
The last Woodstock Virginian was an 
illustrated number. The Richmond Whig 
will no doubt enjoy the enterprise of the 
Virginian. Wc hope it will continue the 
publication of that same picture through- • 
out the campaign. The lowest Mahoneite 
would find in it reason for disgust ere the 
canvass closes. 
Accepting the report of the New Market 
Valley, as to the correctness of Riddleber- 
gcr's"speech at New Market last week, we 
■ would say that, notwithstanding his asso- 
• ciatioa with Don Cameron, Dawes and 
' Mahone last winter in Washington, his , 
manners have not improved nor his veraci- 
ty been strengthened. 
Gen. Leslie Combes, of Kentucky, died 
on Sunday, August 2l8t, aged 88 
' years. He was well known a quarter cen- 
tury ago as a Whig of the Henry Clay 
stamp, and in the campaigns of 1840 and 
1844 was a celebrated Whig orator and 
stiujiper. But few remain of the great 
men of the years when Gen. Combes was 
in the prime of life. 
Democrats, do you feel it a duty to 
vote for Col. Cameron, who runs to Wash- 
ington to get the endorsement of the Fed- 
eral Administration, (Republican) in order 
to get the negro votes, by which means 
Virginia is to bo Africanized? Wo hard- 
ly think so. In the language of Major 
.Daniel: "those white people will not for- 
get that they are Anglo-Saxons.", 
of the bill was not 
the only difficult feature ot the measure. It 
was thought, that the Readjusters, who 
had all the while been clamorous for the 
schools, would give the measure their ear- 
nest approval and support. The bill was 
sent to the Committee on the 5th day of 
December, 1878, and there slept until late 
in February of the following year. It will 
be remembered that the finance Committee 
was decidedly readjuster. But notwith- 
standing this the bill was not reported. 
Nor did the Committee ever report it— 
After learning that it was the purpose and 
intention to bury the Bill in Committee, 
as patron of the Bill, I took a copy into 
the Senate Chamber, and meeting Hon. 
John W. Daniel,Maj. Qrimsley, C. T. Smith, 
and others, I told them of the fate which 
my bill had met in the House Committee; 
and asked them if they could not get the 
bill through the Senate, which would bring 
the hill before the House direct, and in that 
way I thought we could beat the opposi- 
tion party, as I was of the opinion that a 
majority on the floor of the House were in 
sympathy with the measure. The gentle- 
men at once promised their support and 
told me, that it could be gotten through 
the Senate in a very few days. The bill 
came up, and was put in competition with 
two or three other propositions, and was 
finally adopted unanimously. But while 
it was adopted unanimously, reference to 
the records will show that the names of 
John E. Mnssie, Abram Fulkerson, John 
Paul, and others of the same faith are not 
recorded as voting for the bill. They 
were, for some reason, absent—but had 
been present but a short while before. 
One of the best features of the campaign ui ^lore tne House direct and in that 
is that our friends all over the State we ^ 1 fought wc could beat the opposi- 
nominating their strongest and best men l0? a 1 ^ opinion that a 
for both brandies of the Legislature. Let A001" t "  '  
those who have yet to nominate follow their ay™P y ™th the measure. The gentle- 
example. While a good candidate may men ^ once promised their support and 
save a county, a weak one is almost sure to t
t?, H
ra ' ,t ? 14 I ,  K 4b;r Sb
lose it. This is no time to be indulging in t 8 t ft ^ fe. c' ya- The bill 
personal preferences. If vour twin-brother « UP'  ^ R P l  competition with 
be weak, tell him to stand aside, and then 4 .1
o b 6 , 0.t  propositioM and was 
vote bravely for the nomination'ot your d y P  unanimously. But while 
personal enemy if he be the strongest man J4  adopted unanimously reference to 
of your party. We want success f for sue- 4 ? ° 2 W1.n 8'l" t ^ names of 
cess means the salvation of Virginia and io " E- Mn^ie, Abram Fnlkerson, John 
the triumph of her real people.-WicAmem? 1' "  others of the same faith are not 
Dimiatch recorded as voting for the bill. They , , . ., . , M e publish and adopt this paragraph been present but a short while before, 
because it speaks plainly the manner of That they were in the Mozart Hall at the 
selecting legislative candidates we want time will not explain their absence mtinfae- 
to see adopted by the Democrats of Bock- tor^y- ^ hon the bill came to the House I 
. , . made a motion to take the bill up, under a mgham. Wo want the best men that can gnspension of the rules, that it might be put 
be obtained. Like every other citizen we upon its passage at once. Mr. Harvie, of 
may have preferences as to men, but we Amelia, a rampant Readjuster, opposed the 
sink all sentiment and shall support the motion in a speech which he followed with 
. . it- ,, . a motion to send the bill to the Committee party nominees, believing that the majority _the 8ame Committee of which he was a 
of the party know better than we can who member, and in which the bill had been 
are the best and strongest men. We want buried for more than two months. When 
active, sensible, plain, good men ; such as his motion was lost and mine prevailed, 
will canvass and make an aggressive cam- be'nV^nv^f'hii ^ame uP 011 adoption, , , , . uc nor any of his friends had the courage 
paign, and who can bring out the Demo- to vote against it. Hence the journal re- 
cratic vote of the county. Such men can ports one hundred and eight vote* for the bill 
and will win. If defeated it will be the —Mozart Hall will explain the wherea- 
"stay-at-homes" who will be the cause of of many who did not vo4e for the 
it. In a couple of weeks the candidates Having given you a brief hiitory of the 
will be announced. We have no fear but bill and of the circumstances attending its 
that a good strong ticket will be put in passage, I wil! allude to some of the results 
the field by the Democrats. growing out of it as a law upon our statute 
in this State resulted in such a division of 
the party at Lynohburg as to show those 
who were laboring for the success of Re- 
publicanism in Virginia that if a Republi- 
can ticket took the field the time of the 
candidates and canvassers would have to 
be devoted to bringing back to the party 
those who had been deluded into desertion, 
instead of to the effort to win recruits and 
supporters from the ranks of those who 
had been opposed to them. And had the 
Republican party presented an undivided 
front, as it would have done but for the 
treachery of some of its members and the 
weakness of others, I am confident that 
victory would have this time rewarded our 
efforts. 
As it is, the Republican party finds it- 
self without candidates in the field for the 
State offices, and its members are free, with- 
out any forfeiture of allegiance to the party, 
to cast their votes according to their in- 
dividual preferences, or to abstain alto- 
gether from voting for any of the condi- 
dates for Governor,JLieutenant-Qovemor or 
Attorney-General. 
But, in my judgment, no Republican can 
vote for any of the Readjuster candidates 
without abandoning one of the most vital- 
ly important principles of the Republican 
party—one on which the party has built as 
on a rock; the abandonment of, or even 
faltering on which, by the National Repub- 
lican party, would be followed by the in- 
stant overthrow of the party in the United 
States. I refer to the honest, unheBltating 
support of governmental obligations and 
credit. 
In the language of President Garfleld; 
"No Republican should touch any party 
October and run through the remainder of 
the year. 
Projected as an International Cotton Ex- 
position, as soon as the fact became known 
that such an exhibit was to be held the 
management was beseiged by inquiries 
and proffers of exhibits in other lines. 
Yielding thereto, thev finally concluded, 
while retaining the original idea in view, 
to allow exhibits of all characters of man- 
ufactured articles or products of the soil. 
Such has been their success in the re- 
ceiptof applications for space that the erec- 
tion of buildings to the amount of four 
times the original space has become neces- 
sary. . 
At the Teachers' National Association 
last month in Atlanta the following reso- 
lution was adopted: 
Resolved, That this association has heard 
with pleasure the statement of Director ' 
General Kimball that the International / 
Cotton Exposition, to be held in Atlanta, 
will include the representation ot educa- 
tion, its condition and appliances, as it ex- 
ists in Georgia and the several States, and 
that we hereby tender the management our 
hearty co-operation. 
The management of the exposition de- 
sire that applications for space be sent in 
as early as possible in order that they can 
intelligently arrange for the accommoda- 
tion of exhibitors. 
Exhibitors will be allowed all space 
needed free of all charges outside of the 
entrance free. 
Pierce Irish Threats—(YDonavan 
Rossa's Manifesto.—The dynamite council, 
of which Mr. O'Donavan Rossa seems to be 
the leader, at a meeting in New York 
Sunday afternoon drew up and approved a 
proclamation setting forth its attitude as a 
council of Irish nationalists. The only 
portion of the proclamation, which is 
written in the first, second and third per- 
son, that is likely to attract public atten 
tion is that in which the council hint their 
intention of destroying " a few hundred 1 
English merchant ships," so as to cause J 
"the shipping merchants and insurance 
companies of England" to petition Mr. 
Gladstone for a reconsideration of the Irish 
question, and express the opinion that 
"after September let it will be well for all 
peaceable people to avoid patronizing ships 
that sail under the protection of the En- 
glish flag." It is also added that "as the 
work of the future will lie necessarily se- 
cret, it is deemed well to avoid giving 
names of officers." A union gathering will 
take place at Jones's Wood on Monday, 
August 27. This is to be held under the 
auspices of the Irish Revolutionary Broth- 
erhood, when the proceedings of the con- 
vention will be publicly ratified by the 
Brotherhood, the Skirmishers and the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. After the 
Cohvention adjourned the proclamation 
was read to the members of the Revolu- 
tionary Club, at a secret meeting, and was 
received by them with unbounded delight. 
Helpless Babes Murdered.—It is 
llhratratlone of tlie Istflft fMbionn aro axceptlODtllr 
good. Jo®. D. Mnrvhall rontrlbutea a story of great 
(ntorcst aniitlod "Asbtou'n Aoquaintanoe." and tboro 
is in addition the mual budget of Hbprt stories, 
poems and aketcbes, and a Diagram Pattern for the 
latest style of an early autumn wrap for ladies. 
Peteraon'a Magaalne 
for September is at hand, aa usual, ahead of all others. 
The loading feature, for this month, la an elegant 
steel engrsTtng, "Blind Milton Dictating Paradiae 
Lost to his Daughters," after the world-famous pic- 
ture by Munkaesy, (he great Hungarian artist. It la 
accompanied by an Illustrated article ou Hilton's Life 
end Poetry, that Is of a much higher character than 
such articles ordinarily are. The usual doubln-sizo 
colored steel fashion plate, a specialty of this maga- 
sluet the usual colored pattern, which, Ihla 
month. Is the head of Lady Washington, to be worked 
on Java eanvis; the usual array of engravings of the 
fashions, patterns for the work-table, etc., etc., make 
up the other embellishments. Among the stories, 
there is a powerful one, "The Crlmsou Phial," by 
Lucy H. Hooper, end two novelets, "The Siege of 
Yorktown," by Mary V. Spencer, and "The American 
Oountess,'- by Ann 8. Stephens, are continued; but 
all the atories, In fact, are good. Every lady ought to 
be a subscriber to "Peterson;" it combines more, for 
less money, than any other. T\e price U but two 
dollars a year, with great reductions to clubs and cost- 
ly premiums to the persons getting up the club. It 
is not too soon, either, to begin to get up clubs for 
1882. Specimens are sent gratis for this purpose, if 
written for. Address, Cha®. J. Fxtsrso*, 300 Chest, 
nut Street, Philadelphia. 
A timely illustrated paper telling "How to Make 
Dolls of Corn-husks and Flowers," appears in the 
September St. Mxorolus. 
New Advertisement!!.  
J>LEASE RETURN IT. *   
Some fr.'end borrowed of me a valuable book, enti- 
tled "Spectaolee, their uses and dbusea." Will he be 
kind enough to loturu It, ahd oblige. 
sepl-St OKO. O. CONRAD. 
RKI1>*0 NATIONAL Hom* 8. *. Corner 
Holiiday and Fayutte eireoU, SalUiaoro, Md, 
On the Kuropoan and American plan- Lunch room a. 
17 and 10 N. Holiiday Street, iraeri^ui; plan. ll.BO per day; European plan—rorins 50 and 75ojkur night, 
|1.60 and up per week. Always open. 
•epl 9nx- W. W. BEID, ProprleO**'^ 
J^OWARD HOUSE, \ 
Howard wd Raltlmor. gtmta, Baltlmort, Md. 
Z Recently Repaired and ReMied Tlrontfioiit, 
>• ACCOMMOOATKS 300 OVKBTI. 
I
to VBB*"  •.Sl.M PUB DAT, 
aa "pl ly SXLOW FISHKB, Proprietor. 
McGalieysTiUe Male anil Female Academy, 
** Prof. 4. C. KIRLRB, Prinri,al. 
Z, CLAUDIUS N. WTANT aan Miat LIZZIE HoOOT, 
e> AaawTABTa, t 
Will oommaDca It naxt aaaalon on Nond.w, Sap- , tembar fl; 1881. TheiPrldpnl', department will 
caution, nine montlia; tbemterincdlataclabtmontha. ■* Greek. Latin and all the higher branebee will be 
ni taught for an additional charge of $a.n par numta. . Board can be bad In the town at $10 par month. 
' eepl dw—Spirit cop,, ——■ 
z TIE BBlSiT VAtlBYBDSHESS SCHOOL 
\ INSTITUTION OF PENMANSHIP, 
n . IDa/ytoxiy "V6L. 
Thorough loitrnctlon in all tboae branchea that 
conatllute a practical ednoatlon, such aa Book-keep- 
ing. Practical and Ornamental Penmaoahlp, Tele- 
tainted with Repudiation." That one of hoped that Mr. Mahone will not fail to in 4 _ . -  rA - TT /"N  CI TY A 11 _ A- ■R.T _ __ _ 1 the parties now seeking the support of the 
people of Virginia, is "tainted with Repu- 
diation," I do not think any one convor- 
  ti t  t  t ill , 8ant with the hi8tory of the debt of Vir- 
saspension of the rules, that it might be put Plnia c.an question. They call their process 
it  t . r. i , "ReadjustmenV and some of them uElim- 
motion in a speech which he followed with naked fact stands open, that they 
ti t t ill t t  itt Propose to strike off from the indebtedness 
—the same Committee of which he was a ofthe State, and to refuse to pay either 
r, i i t ill  principal or interest of some ten or twelve \ 
niillions ofthe debt of the State (in addi~ 
his otion was lost and mine prevailed, what has been assigned to West 
and the question c p on its adoption, Virginia,) which stands to the debt on 
he   i  i t her own books; which has been recognized 
t t tii t it. t j l a8 correct by her State officers, and which 
t     i t t   t  ill ^aa been sustained by her highest Court, 
ozart Hail will explain the wherea- anc^ by the Supreme Court of the Uuited 
bouts y d t itself. A debt which, in the lan- 
bill. guage of the platform of the Republican 
aving given you a brief huftoru of the' Party Virginia, adopted by the Ilepub- 
k;ii   —a  ..aa i: 54- lican Convention at TiVnehhnrrr rm Anmiaf 
vite Hon. George S. Boutwell, of Massachu- 
setts, to lend his sepulchral voice to the 
Virginia campaign. The old familiar 
speech about14Whole families of southern 
Republicans—men, women, children, aye, 
even helpless babes—murdered for opin- 
ion^ sake and their babies left for the wild 
beasts and vultures to devour"—ihat'e the 
speech for this campaign. Mr. Mahone 
should not defer this feature of the enter- 
tainment too long.— 'Washington Post. 
Robert Browning'® stirring naval ballad. "Herve 
Rlol." and Eliaabeth Barrett Browning's deeply 
touching veraes, "The Cry of the Children," are the 
selectiona announced for the Treasure-box of English 
Literature in the September number of St. Nicbolab. 
Basil Wcroscbagin, the Bus® lan asiist, a man of ro- 
mantic career, and who ia soon to visit America, is the 
snbject of an anecdotal paper by Richard Whitoing, in 
the Seotember Sc rib neb, which ie accompanied by 
four examples of hie work. Weieschagln, who has 
taken part In all the recent Russian campaigns, is es- 
pecially noted for his battle pieces. His studio near 
Paris is said to bo the largest in the world, his can- 
vases being of colossal else 
[Prom the Baltimore Snn.J 
Monday, Aug. 39,1881. 
Bert Cattle.—The wholesale trade for good 
bntchor Cattle showed some improvement on last 
week, but dealers were disappoiut'd ia their retail 
operations, who, with few exceptions, report but lit- 
tle change; nearly all dealers quote a decline since last 
week of }ial<o. The quality generally was better than last week's offerings. We quote at 2 70a$6 25, with 
most sales ranging from 4a$5 25 per 100 lbs. 
M lch Cow-.—Trade shows a litJe more activity; 
good Cows are quite scarce. We quote at retail 25a 
$55 per head. 
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves  95-25 a $6 25 
Generally rated first quality $4 00 a 95 25 
Medluro or good fair quality  $3 00 a |4 ( 0 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 IB a $8 00 
Extreme range of prices  $2 76 a $6 25 
Most of the sales were from $4 00 a 95 25 
Total receipts for the week 3568 bead agalust 6031 
last week, and 3305 bead same time last year. Total 
sales for week 1581 head against 2203 last week 
and 1601 head same lime last year. 
Swine.-There is a considerable falling off since 
last week, both In the numbers and quality of the 
Hog', which consist more largely of common grassers; 
the best grsdos aro scarce and In good demand, with 
fair prospects for higher figures in the near future. 
Thry are selling now at cis, with a few extra 
a shade higher. Grassers are very hard to sell at 7^* H.'a cents per lb 'net. Arrivals this week 4458 head 
against 6300 last week, and 6P60 head same time last 
year. 
Sheep aivi> Lambs—The offerings differ but little 
In numbers from those of last week but are soareely 
as good even as the indifferent stock offered then. 
, cousistiug, as it does very largely, of common and 
stuck Sheep. There being little or no outside demand 
trade is quite alow, though good stock la iu fair re- 
quest. We quote butcher Sheep at 3a5 cents, and 
Lambs at BaoM cents per lb gross. PtoCk Ewes 2n$3. 
25 per head. Wethers 3.1^4 cts per lb. Arrivals this 
week 10.680 head, against 10,856 last week, and 6497 
head same time last year. 
grspby, Commercial Correspondence, Actual Busi- ness, Ac., Ao. 
Term, Tory reuonsbl-. For llloriratwl olrcultr. 
•end to Faor. W. BTCBLE.BeoreUry, ■epl-lm Dmyton, hockingh.m Co., V». 
WORTH SEEING^ 
The large stock of Sewing Maobtnes tbat OEO. O. 
CONRAD has on band is rather a carkaiiy in this sec- tion. He has a large number of different makes and 
different styiea of tbe same make, ranging in prices 
from $25 to $45, for new machines, and from $2.60 to 
$25 for Bccond-hand machines. You need not go 
elsewhere to buy what yon want, for he has almost 
anything you call for In Sewing Machines and Attach- 
ments. he also keeps on hand a considerable supply 
of pans for repairing the various machines In use. You can aie different kinds ol machines side by side, 
where you can compare their mechanism and test 
iheir qualities under tbe most favorable circumstan- ces. Me always sells at bottom llgurea for cash. Call 
and be convinced, and save your money. 
g*pl  
YES I I HAVE MOVED. 
I breathe free and feel at ease In my new beadqnar- 
tera. No. $ East Market street. Harrisonburg. 1 can 
now tbow you tbe flneet assortment of Sowing Ma- 
Chinee In the Valley; any and everything you wsnt at the bottom flgurea, for cash. People from a dis- 
tance can save money by ordering from me. Every- 
thing guaranteed to be as repreaenicd. No nek to 
run In ordering from me. Call and aee for yourselves. 
If you can do better after looking over my stock and prices, yon ought to do so; "that's bnalness." 
^P1 QJBO. O, CONRAD. 
IRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the •irk's Office ol the Circuit Court of Rockingham Ooonty, on 
the 26th day of August, A D., 1881; 
Hannah A. Brown, who sues by her next 
friend, Samuel Carpenter, •..Complainant, 
vs. 
Willlaui A. Brown Defendant. 
IK CHANCERY. 
Tbe object of this suit is to obtain a divorce a vin- 
onto mairlmouil from the defendant. 
And affidavit being made that the whereabouts of 
the defendant are at this time unknown, and tbat the 
plaintiff has used due diligence to ascertain the same 
without effect, therefore itia ordered tbat he do appear 
here within one month after due nublication of this 
Order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what ia ne- 
cessary to protect his interests, and tbat a copy of this 
Order be published once a week for four successive 
weeks in tbe Old Comic< nwcaltb, a newspaper pub- 
lished In Harrisonburg, Va., and another oony thereof 
po,ted at lbs (ronl door of tbe Conrt Home of tbls 
couuty.on the fir.l day of tho next tcrmof tbaConnty 






A ride of forty miles to find out the 
name of a fellow,who wrote something about 
you, a fellow that you can't lick and won't 
tackle, don't pay. That was done by a 
Mahoueitc last week, wo learn, who came 
|o Harrisonburg to demand tho name of 
the writer of a certain article, but as we 
have not heard of any collision, suppose 
tho nuinc given wus entirely satisfactory. 
It will require work to win. Don't for- 
get this. It is a dark-lantern party,helped 
by Yankee money, that you have to fight 
this year. Remember, too, the fates of 
those Southern States that fell under tho 
rule of the scalawag and carpet bagger, 
backed like the Mahoucitos this year, by 
Radical money. These recollections will 
surely impel Democrats to the performance 
of their whole duty. The coalition move, 
mcnt is the result of last Spring's incuba- 
tion in AVushington. Let the whole brood 
bo destroyed by the honest Democracy of 
Virginia. Their very presscnee is pesti- 
lence. 
In a speech at New Market, on Monday 
night of last week, as we see reported in 
the New Market Shenandaah Valley, H. H. 
Riddleborger, used very rough language 
toward Majdr Daniel, and such as no gal- 
lant Confederate soldier would use toward 
another, especially one known to be as 
brave and chivalrous as John W. Daniel. 
The Valley says; 
"In the course of his remarks, he several 
times characterized Maj. Daniel us "the 
Grecian-faced, Roman-nosed, long-haired 
crooked limb")—he said limb, for a few 
ladies were present, and one said in dis- 
gust, she could "not see how any man 
could got down so low, and be so con- 
temptible,") Daniel;" ridiculing his man- 
ner of speaking—insinuating that Daniel 
wrote ins speeches, declaiming them as a 
school-boy does his piece - 
'Twinkle, twinkle little star,' Ac. 
"When he called Daniel "Torchlight 
Johnny," he caused some of his own friends 
to slightly applaud; but it is gratifying to 
say, his reproaches upon the gallant, chiv- 
alrous Daniel, on account of his maimed 
leg—the result of sore wounds received in 
defence of his country—elicited barely 
a sickly response, and that only from a 
few." 
If his partizans can stand such language 
toward as pure and gallant a man as Maj. 
Daniel, for no other reason than political 
opposition, we can, and Riddleberger may 
go ahead. We aro pained to see such a 
statement in regard to Harry. Such coarse 
ness indicates a desperation that does not 
look well for the success of Mahoneisin, 
and which shows something of the kind 
of men who would rough-shod it over 
the people of Virginia, could they but 
succeed in the election this Fall. 
Mr. Riddleberger, who could notbeScr- 
geant-afcrArms, now wants to be Senator. 
passage, I il! allude to so e of the results 
f rowing out of it as a law upon our statute 
ooks. 
The Richmond Whig of Oct. Blst, 1870, 
after giving a tabulated statement of funds 
appropriated for school purpose, says:— 
"Thus under" the Broker's Bill and the 
Henkel Bill the schools are to get in scrip 
only $881,818.00 a year, or less, whereas 
they have heretofore got in money, under 
the Funding Bill itself $350,466.63 a year 
or $19,147.19 a year more average in 
money than they are promised in scrip by 
the Henkel Bill." 
Hon. H. H. Riddleberger,in the same year, 
stated that the bill was not "worth the pa- 
per on which it was written"—"that it 
was not worth a canceled postage stamp." 
Now what is said of the bill in 1881 after 
it has had one year's trial? The Whig 
said, but has corrected the statement since 
the publication of my card, that the so- 
called Henkie Bill was written by Hon. H. 
II. Riddleberger. This article was copied 
into the Virginian, (Woodstock,) without 
any explanation wiiatever. The Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction in his School 
Report, page 97, says: "Under tho Act of 
March 3, 1870, commonly called the Hen- 
kel Act, the amount apportioned Nov. 29, 
1879, was $459,516.95;" and page 98 Tie 
says, that, "Dee. 9,1880, under the Henkel 
Act I apportioned the sum of $504,672.75." 
This shows that $173,854.81 more, have 
been ■ apportioned to the schools then the 
Whig of 1879 said there would be under 
tho bill. This however, ia in keeping with 
statements generally made by that journal. 
It h said that under tbe Henkel Bill the 
schools only get three-forths of the money 
to which they are entitled. This asser- 
tion is either the result of ignorance, or of 
a willful pre version of facts. The schools 
are only entitled to the net amount collected 
and not the gross sum assessed. The in- 
tereet on the literary fund, the capitation 
tax, and ten ceute of the property tax are 
dedicated to the schools in the Constitu- 
tion. Neither tho capitation tax nor the 
property tax ie all collected—hence the 
bill, which anticipates the fund, only pro- 
vides for the apportionment of three-fourths 
of the gross amount due the schools. Ref- 
erence to the tax books will show that 
nearly one-fourth of the taxes aseessed for 
school purposes are not collected—heuce 
the necessity of apportioning three-forths 
We hardly think that he is the kind of of the amount in adcaivx. 
material of which Senators are made, un- 
less the late New York pattern should be- 
come the model for Virginia. Mahone ia 
disgrace enough. In God's name we trust 
to be spared this other deep humiliation. 
Democrats will be apt to remember Mr. 
Riddleberger's reference to John Daniel: 
"The Grecian faced, Roman-nosed, long- 
haired, crooked-limb Daniel." We all 
know how a minnie ball shattered that 
limb. Wc never expected to live to sec 
the time when the crippled limbs of a Con- 
federate soldier should be used as a re- 
proach or become the subject of a coarse 
jeer. But we were mistaken, and it was 
left te II. H. Riddleberger, of Shenandoah 
county, to be the first to do so. As he did, 
go would Dawes, and Hoar, and Logan, 
and Cameron. After all, it may be the re- 
sult of Washington association, when Ma- 
hone became a Senatorial traitor to his 
people, aud Riddleberger was a candidate 
* for Sergeant at Arms. 
That the measure was a re-adjuster 
measure is not true. That I was a re-ad- 
juster in 1878, I shall not deny; and as- 
sert that I am a re adjuster still. But I am 
no republican. Nor will I endorse or sup- 
port any union or eoalition with republi- 
cans under the disguise of ro-adjustment 
to republicanize Virginia. The debt must 
bo settled, but I will be no party to any 
Lynchbu g, on ugust
12th, 1881, was created "for constructing 
her internal improvements and charitable 
institutions; which, permeating every 
quarter of the State, bring benefits of fur 
greater value than their coat, to the whole 
people of Virginia." 
If this is not Repudiation of the very 
worst kind, what is it ? 
Suppose they succeed in these efforts 
against the credit of Virginia, will it not 
have a demoralizing effect on the' tone of 
the whole country, on the sanctity of gov 
ej-nmental obligations ? Will it not un- 
settle the public mind on them ? Will 
if not encourage assault upon, and indeed 
endanger, the credit of the United States 
Government itself? 
Their candidate for Attorney-General 
has declared, no longer than a year ago, for 
"a vigorous application of Readjustment 
principles to tho National debt" Their 
chief loader has, on the floor of the United 
State Senate, said : "I am not a Democrat; 
I am not a Republican; I am a Readjuster." 
Their party has but one distinctive prin- 
ciple, which ia the disturbance of the State 
debt. With these significant expresssions 
on the part of these leaders, if they sucoeed 
here can we expect anything but "a. vigo- 
rous application," on their part, "of the 
principles of Readjustment to the national 
debt," and can any one measure form a 
more fruitful theme to the demagogue in 
the South and West than a readjustment of 
the National debt ? I reflect upon it with 
horror, and as a man aud a Republican I 
will resist every measure, every party 
"tainted with repudiation." 
But again, why should any Republican 
support this Readjuster party ? Has not 
their every nerve been strained to destroy 
the Republican party of Virginia ? Do 
they not claim on the stump and elsewhere 
to be Democrats ? Has not their candidate 
for Governor recently declared that lie 
was a Readjuster Democrat? But they 
claim to bo "liberal" Democrats. I have 
known of liberal Democrats from time to 
time, since 1840. I have known them 
sometimes get offices by the support ofthe 
Whigs, and after that prove themselves the 
most illiberal of Democrats. And then 
they talk of "a free ballot and a fair count." 
Remember, they want the votes of Repub- 
licans to get into power here. Is not this 
a clear case of— 
"The Devil wee elck. the Devil e Monk would be ; 
The Devil got well-the Devil a Monk wee he." 
I have no confidence in their professions. 
I believe their effort is to tear down the 
Republican party here, to build their own 
upon its ruins, and certainly I will not aid 
them in their efforts. 
No; if they succeed this fall, the Repub- 
lican party will cease to exist in Virginia 
for all time thereafter, and I have not the 
HARDWARE STORE! 
tine old {Stand of 
ROHR BROS. 
We have just received and are now opening one of the 
Largest and best Selections of Hardware 
ever brought to the Valley, embracing 
Iron Nails, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, 
NAIL RODS, MECHANICS' TOOLS, BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES AND 
Apiciillural and Fanning Implements. 
• 
The entire stock has been bought exclusively for cash, and with our 
knowledge of and experience in the business we will be enabled to offer 
you 
11 BBt CiDS II11161 HI IS! PEES. 
M COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTAE. 
In pnrsnanos of % decree rendered at th<4 May term, 
1881. of the Oiroait Court of Bookingbem county, lu 
the chancery causes of Stephen Conrad's adm'r t®. 
V. H. Lam, Ao.,'snd James H. DofBemayer, Ac„Ta.V. 
H. Lam, Ac., we will proceed, 
On Saturday, the 27th day of August, 1881, 
to sell the land in the bill end proceedings in said 
causes mentioned, at public sale at the front door of 
the Court-house in HarrisonbnrB. for one-third ofthe 
purchase in cash, and tbe balance in one and tvo 
yearn, with inte est from tbe day of sale, tbe purchas- 
er to give bonds with approved . security for the de- 
ferred payments, and the title to be retained aa ulti- 
mate security. 
This tract of land is now occupied by Jos. H. Doffio- 
mayer and family and containing about 83 acres of land, more or less, consisting of 6 acres purchased by 
V. H. Lam from Jonathan Life, and about 27 acres 
purchased by same from O. F. Harnsberger, and Is 
situated near Bloumer Springs in Fast Rockingham. 
O. W. BERLIN. 
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, July28 4w Oommiaaionert. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale boa betm postponed until MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER lOTH. ISdl, (conrt day). 
O. W. BERLIN. 
J- 8. HARNSBERGER, •eptl-ts Conamisaioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
LAFAYETTE LEE. Gomp^L 
vs. 
VIRGINIA CA llTCKHOOP, Deft. 
This cause is referred to one of the Oommissioof rs 
of this Court, with instnicttens to ascertain and re- 
port, 
1. What the separate estate of Mra. VirginiaCarick- hoof, its fee simple and annual rental value. 
2. The liens existing theron. and the order of 
their priority. 
3. Any other matter desired by parties interested, 
or deemed pertinent by the Oommlssioner.—I Extract 
from decree of August 17.| 
CbHHisaxoMKR's Ornoc, ) 
HABhisdKBUBo, Va.. Aug. 29.188]. f 
To Lafayette Lee,Virginia Caiickhoof, James Oarick- 
hoof and Elijah Carlokhoof. trustee for Virginia 
Cariokhoof: 
TAkb Noxioa. That on SATURDAY. THE SD DAT 
OF OCTOBER, 1881. between the hours of 0 o'clock 
A. M. and 6 o'clock P. M., at my office in Harrisun- 
bnrg, I shall proceed to take the accounts required by 
the foregoing decree in a suit now pemllng aud ahde- 
termined, in the Circuit Court of Bocklugham coau- ty, wherein Lafayette Lee, Cotnplainaat, vs. Virgin- 
ia Cariokhoof. Ac., Detendanta. And if from any 
cause the taking of said depositions shall not be com- 
menced, or being commencpd shall not be completed 
on tbat day, the taking of tbe some will be adjourned 
from da/ to day, or from time to time, until the eukl 
depositions are completed. 
Given under my band as Ccrmtnissionor in Chan- 
cery, this the day and year afereeaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN. Conrad,p.q. [eeptl-4w] OommlMloner. 
ALUABLE SHENANDOAH BITTER 
LANDS FOR SALE 
By virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of tho 
county of Rockingham, Vs., rendered on the IMh day 
of lane, 1881, in the chancery oanse of JcreiniaU 
Hornsberger'a heirs vs. Jeremiah Harnsberger's ad- 
miuistrators et ale. I, as oommlssiotier appointed for 
that purpose, will proceed to sell af public auction, on 
the premises, at the late residence of John Hatasber* 
ger, deo'd. 
On Satuday, the 1st day of October, 1881, 
mt 1 o'clock r. x.. tta. valuable real .(Ute of which 
tbe let. Jeremlab Harbeberger died eeiZcd Md poi- ■eeeed, eltnatod end being Id the eutern peri of the 
county of RockioglniB. V. , near Elk ton SUtlcu, on 
tbe Shenendoeh \ alley Railroad, eobilatlog ol valua- 
ble river battoma aud aplanda. .   
metwuro that wlU advance tl.rintemit o'f ^eat idfa -ihould they succeed here 
the radical party. 
Very truly yours, D. S. HKNKEL. 
Col. Cameron, in the strong white coun- 
ties of the Valley, says : "f am a demo- 
crat with liberal readjuster principles." 
In the strong negro counties of the South- 
side, he says: 
"I am in revolt against the democracy, 
a party which afe enemies to you (the 
colored people,) and it is for you to say 
whether I shall be successfhl or beaten. 
Gov. Holiiday has re-appointed Dr. Pol- 
lard commissioner of agriculture. He has 
held the place for several years, and has 
discharged the duties of the office well, 
and to the satislaction of tbe people. 
they would ever form part of- the National 
Republican party. 
For myself I am, in this canvass, hearti- 
ly lor Daniel, Barbour and McKinney, as 
far less hurtful to the best interests of the 
State and of tho country than the Read- 
juster candidates. But when the canvass 
ia over, I shall exert all the zeal I possess 
to resuscitate und re-unite the Republican 
party of Virginia, tmd to bring to it success. 
Your obedflbt servant, 
Wmb. C. Wickuam. 
What with Wood-Pulp in New York, 
Repudiation in Virginia and Rum in North 
Carolina, the "grand old Republican pat- 
ty" really seems to be "rnnnin' empty in's." 
—New York World. 
ALL GOODS WILL BE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 
Give us a call and we will take pleasure in showing 
you goods. 
S. C. ROHR, formerly with A. Shackletfc, will be associated with us. 
, Very respectfully, 
ROHR BROIHEHS- 
Remember, we will continue the Wholesale Grocery Business, and will 
at all times give the very lowest prices. sepl-St 
I. A tract of 205], acres of land. 
upon which is a Brick Dwell ngMBVCflprink 
Hoase. of the lale Johu HsrDBber-MJlWfcli#!^- 
ger, the farm being made up of parta^fc' 
of tbe Homo farm of John Harnsberger. deCd. and 
that part of the Homo farm of Jeremiah Earn she r- 
ger^dee'd, odjatnlnlng the John Harnsberger Homo 
II. A tract of 2$9>^ aorea of land, it behrg the real- 
due of the Home term ol Jerelniah Harnsberger, 
doe'd. 
III. A woodland tract of 22# acres, part ot the 
John Harnsberger Home term. 
IV. ▲ tract Of 37# aort• of land, known as the 40 
acre tract, sitaated near W«. H. MarebalTa mill, ou 
tbe west bank of tbe Shenandoah rlvev, about one- 
half of a mile from ElktatL T . 
V. A tract of 200 acres, 8 rooda and 38 pdtrs of 
woodland on the easterh olds of Cha river, adjolfcins 
the lands ot Charles W. Harnabergerandotbem. i 
Such valuable lands are seldom upon the marba- 
for sale. Persons desiring to parobaao valuable term- 
ing and grazing lands ate requested to call and aee for themselves. There ia In the papers of thia oauee a 
Plot of these lands, which can be aeon at any hese lands are all within a mile of Elk ton Ststuv ' 
and will be so d aa a whole or in pareela. The im- provemeuts are good. Variety of Fml* in abundance. 
Wbrat, Cora. Rye Oete, Tob.ooo md Hey are remun- 
eratlve md proHUble crop* upon tbla lend Tho 
abonendoeh Vellej Reliroed doea not run throoeh 
»dy of this Und yet from the eeme eeld roed is in 
fuU View for milee. Tho IsrmlDB lende lie In tbe 
bend of the river. The route of tbe Atlmtlc >nd 
OhlJ Reliroed ie neer thie lend, Elkton belnn one of 
tbe euppoeed points of eeld roed. 
TCBMe.—One-fourth ceeh on the dey of uie. nod 
tbe reeidne In four eanel ennnel peymesta. with m- 
tereet from date of eefe. the purcheeer to slve toude 
with epproved pereonal eeenrityr, end the title re- 
tained ea lurtfaer seen it/. 
J. 9. HABH8BER0ER, ■ uglS-U- SpeHelOommUsioocf. 
BEATTY'8 onOAK'S 18 useful Stop.. I eels reedo Flsnm 9l«> up. KTlllus. 
Catalog. Fnet:.Address BEATTV. Weahingtou, N'.J. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRIBONBURO, VA. 
Thttrsd'/.* MORKINO, SKPT. 1.1881. 
~TvUMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ( 
T«n A YE\R; ONE DOLLAR FOR FIX W
/
U MONTHS—IS ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
•' 2 iooh. one insoTtion  f 1 00 1 " ciich •wbneuuenf tnaertlon  00 
1 " three mnutbs   SCO 
1 •• alx roonthw   6.00 
1 •' one year   10.00 2 •* one year  16.00 
• And $6 00 per Inch for each additional Inch per year. 
X colamn. 1 year. (OX Inchea) I ?5 00 1 column, one year   IDO 00 
CARDS. 11.00 per line per year. Profeealooal Carda, 6 llnea Or leaa. per year. fft.OO. 
Saatneaa Noticea in Local, 10 oenta per line for each 
inaeriion. 
3LGOAL. A DVKKT1 SINO—such aa Chancery Or- dera. Orders of Publication, and other lefftl no- 
ticea. not exoeedlng three inches. $6.00. and the 
attorney will be held rcaponaible for the fee. 
All adrertlalng blUa dne In advance. Yearly adver- tiaara diaoontinuinfl before the close of the year, 
will be charged transient rates. 
49* Address all letters or other mail matter to The 
Old Commonwealth. Ilarrlaonburg, Va. 
[Entered at the Poet-oflloe at Harrisonburg; Va., aa 
Second class Matter.] 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN. 
That all may bare an opportunity of reading the 
Old Commonwealth daring the present important 
canraaa, we propose to lurniah it to the first of next 
January at the following low rates:— 
To Single Snbecrlbera..*.. 50 cents 
ToOluba of Fire..... 02.00 
k« •» o Ten S3.00 
ai «t <f Twenty  SO.OO 
gSF-The money must accompany the order. 
Make dp Clnba me soon as possible and send ua the 
names and the poat-officea to which the papers shonld 
he sent. 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
The State Fair. 
We have received from tlie Secretary fhe 
annual schedule of premiums, list of offi- 
cers, rules, &c., for the Virginia State Fair 
•of 1881, commencing at Richmond on 
Monday, October 17th and continuing ten 
days, closing 27th. The State Fair this 
year occurs contemporaneously with the 
Yorktown centennial celebration, and the 
Attendance may reasonably be expected to 
be larger than ever before, as well as a finer 
display of articles in every department. 
The officers of the State Agricultural So- 
ciety are using every effort possible to at- 
tract the attention of exhibitors, and in 
order to show to the people of the whole 
country the wonderful capacity for the de- 
velopment of Virginia, hoping thereby to 
attract to the State both population and 
•capital. In this effort it is a duty upon 
the part of all to contribute whatever each 
•one can to make the exhibition of this 
year one of the best State Fairs ever held 
upon the continent. We hope our farmers 
will not lot this opportunity pass by with- 
out taking a lively interest in its success. 
A $10.00 Bible Prize. 
Rutledgc's Monthly for September is on 
our table and we find it a bright, interest- 
ing little magazine. Its .prize puzzle de- 
partment is something new and entertain- 
ing. Among other prizes its publishers 
offer the following; 
To the person telling us which is the 
middle chapter in the Bible by September 
10th, 1881, we will give flO.OO in gold as 
•a prize. The money will be forwarded to 
the winner. September the 15th, 18811 
Those who try for the prize must send 10 
cents with their answer, for which they will 
receive the October number of the Monthly, 
an excellent Magazine of 23 pages, in 
Which will be published the name and ad- 
dress of the winner of the prize, with the 
correct answer thereto. Address, Rur- 
xedqjs Pcblishino Company, Easton, Pa. 
Quarterly Conferencc. 
The District Conference of the M. E- 
Church South, for this District, met in 
Bridgewater last week. Dr. John 8. Mar- 
tin presided. J. T. Logan declined a re- 
election as secretary and J. P. Honck was 
elected secretary. All the charges in the 
District were represented by clerical and 
lay delegates. The exercises of the Con- 
ference were interesting and the business 
dispatched with celerity, but carefully. 
The Conference-closed its session on Wed- 
' nesday. 
The following persons were elected Del- 
egates and Alternates to the next session 
of the Baltimore Annual Conference, to be 
held in Fredericksburg, Va., in March, 
1882. 
Ddegate*.—J. W. F. Allemong, Thos. K. 
Hamsberger, J. W. Newton, Moses Walton. 
Alternates.—J. P. Houok, Lewis Whit- 
jner, Jonathan Coiner, C. W. Hunter. 
Dancing Academy. 
Prof. C. C. Almond, a competent and ac- 
complished master of dancing has opened 
Ills classes in the Sibert building, and, we 
are pleased to say, is receiving a very en- 
couraging support. If a reasonable pat- 
ronage is given Mr. A. he will probably 
continue his school during the Winter 
months. We hope he may receive an ade- 
quate patronage, and be enabled to keep 
ia operation a regular dancing academy. 
All who go to Prof. Almond's school, 
and desirous of learning to dance, will get 
their money's worth, for his ability in that 
line is first class. He will take pleasure in 
stating his terms of tuition to all inquirers. 
Hid .classes for gentlemen meet every 
Friday and Saturday evening, in the Si- 
bert building. It 
 -•••-••>  
Education That Pays. 
A business education embraces a knowl- 
edge of just those things that are of vital 
importance to every man, whatever his 
T</'cation, and those only. It does not de- 
mand that a number of years and thous- 
ands of dollars shall be spent in securing 
A knowledge of branehes which are of 
little or no practical value in every-day 
life. A business school iiae been started n t 
Dayton, in this county, which promises to 
the young people of the Valley an edaeaiim. 
that pays. See advertisement in this week's 
We hereby certify that the Messrs. Lamb 
Bros., of Harrisonburg, are purchasing 
regularly from us old "J. Bumgarduer" 
whiskey. W. L. Bumoardnrr Jfc Co., - 
' scpl 3t Distiller's Agents. 
BREVITIES. 
The dust is terrible. 
Watermelons are cheap. 
Days hot. Nights and mornings cool. 
Wheat, tobacco and com are advancing 
in price. 
Prof. Paxton's shoo] has commenced its 
Fall and Winter Session. 
Since painted by Joe Roberts, the Wise 
building is quite handsome. 
The most stylish, cheapest and handsom- 
est job printing is done at this office. 
Prof. Geo. H. Hulvey has returned from 
his Normal School at Bath Alum Springs. 
We note the improvement of the Bridge- 
water Journal, since Phil. Witts is doing 
the work. 
8. Loewner & Co., have opened a new 
confectionery store in the Wise building, 
Main street. 
New goods are beginning to arrive, in- 
dicating that the period for the opening of 
Fall trade is nigh. 
The Mahone club had to do right smart 
ringing of the bell to get up a quorum on 
Saturday night last. 
Rohr Brothers spread out a large hard- 
ware advertisement to-day. Liberal ad- 
vertiser, liberal dealer. 
Col. E. Sipe has opened a butter-collect- 
ing agency at Timbervilie. Col. 8. is the 
butter King of Rockinham. 
Watermelons, cantaloups, mask-melons, 
apples, pears, etc., are very plentiful. Veg- 
etable market pretty well supplied. 
This paper will be furnished from Sep- 
tember 15th to November 16th, next, for 
35 cents cash. Bring in the names. 
Jonas Heller has gone into the manufac- 
ture of smoking tobacco. Look out for 
his "Sam Purdy" brand. It will be choice. 
Tom. Humphreys, of Bridgewater, the 
"live" funiture man, is rushing things with 
his new steam engine and splendid wood- 
working machinery. 
Etverton Bhands is back at homo. His 
trip toward the western end of the C. & O. 
R. R. had ho connection with politics— 
but quite the contrary. 
Rev. Prof. A. P. Funkhouser, of Dayton, 
leaves here this week for Wosterville, Ohio, 
where ho will locate for a time as a minis- 
ter of the U. B. Church. 
Joe Ney returned froni Baltimore on 
Saturday, where he purchased a large end 
choice stock of goods, principally in the 
fruit and confectionery lino. 
The Bradley Chilled Plow attracts a 
groat deal of attention from farmers. It is 
a good plow and will take the lead in this 
section as a first-class farm implement. 
Rock-smashers are at work on the streets 
of the town, and the city fathers are de- 
termined to keep up the thoroughfares, 
whether the sidewalks are good or not. 
Prof. H. H. Johnson, of Romeney, West 
Virginia, who has been spending the sum- 
mer with Col. Barbee, at Bridgewater, took 
the train here on Tuesday, for his home. 
Miss Mattie C. Jones, daughter of our 
townsman, S. J. Jones, Esq., left here on 
Monday last to visit relatives and friends 
in Ohio. We wish her a moat enjoyable 
trip and a safe return home. 
Charley Switzec, of the firm of D. M. 
Switzer & Son, will go East this week to 
purchase fall goods. The goods will be 
here and opened this and next week. And 
they will be good, too, as well as hand- 
some. 
Several of the visitors at Taylor Springs, 
who had been there all summer, left that 
pleasant resort on Monday last for their 
homes in Washington city and Maryland, 
happy because of recuperated and re-es- 
tablished health. 
Graham H. Harris left here on Saturday 
last for Chicago, where he will locate per- 
manently to practice law. We wish our 
young friend well and that he may meet 
abundant success, but sorry to see him go- 
ing from the old motlier State. 
We are very glad to hear that Dr. Tatum, 
who has been very ill at his home in Har- 
risonburg, is now convalescent. His many 
patients and friends in Dayton will be 
pleased to know that he will soon be well 
enough to be consulted at his office. 
Rev. John d. Laflferty, of Richmond, 
preached in the M. E. Church South in 
this place, on Wednesday evening 6f last 
week. The sermon was a very good ohe. 
Mr. L. is one of the best preachers in this 
State, and his editorial management of the 
Richmond Christian Advocate in very able. 
P. W. Latham, whose family has been 
here for several mouths, arrived here Fri- 
day evening last. He looks well, in fact, 
is just as handsome as ever, and as a jolly 
good fellow has few equals He will re- 
main several weeks. Very glad to see you. 
Drop in. 
P. B. Delaney, (formerly of this place 
and at one time associated with this paper) 
of New York, reached here on Monday 
afternoon last. His family preceded him 
by several months. The activities of New 
York City life has pulled him down slight- 
ly in flesh, but we are pleased to learn that 
his health is excellent. 
Peyton B. Coles, Grand Master of Ma- 
sons in Virginia, visited Rockinghara 
Union Lodge of this place on Thursday 
night, the 25th inst. He exemplified the 
unwritten work of the Order and addressed 
tlio Lodge in regard to the arrabgements 
made for the Masonic day, October 19th, 
at the Yorktown centennial celebration. 
8. C. Rohr, formerly of Rohr Rfothers, 
and lately with A. Shacklett, has returned 
aud associated himself again with the firm 
of Rohr Bros., and will be glad to see his 
old friends and customers, promising fidel- 
ity to the interests of his patrons. The 
Stock of hardware just opened by this firm 
is said to be first-class and complete. 
Rawley Springs still holds its crowd 
and we learn that over three hundred 
guests now there will remain to the close 
of September, certainly, perhaps later. 
The season will not close this year until 
very late. The season at Rawley has been 
a good one, and Maj. Pitman and Mr. J.W. 
Lee have been indefatigable in their efforts 
to please their guests. The Board of Di- 
rectors have ably seconded the efforts of 
the managers, and unitedly they have 
made the season at'Rawley a complete suc- 
cess this year, 
Call far a County Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
HEADq'Rs DBM. EX. COM. Rock. CO., I 
August 27th, 1881. ) 
A Democratic Convention to nominate 
candidates for the Senate and House of 
Delegates, it hereby called to meet at Har- 
risonburg, at the Court-house, at 12 o'clock 
M., on Satubdav, Septkmber 17, 1881. 
Meetings will be held for the purpose of 
appointing delegates and alternates to said 
Convention, on Saturday, September 10thi 
1881, at 4 o'clock P. M., at the following 
placea (each place to be entitled to the 
number of delegates and alternates as sta- 
ted opposite): 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Harrisonburg •.>.16 Del.—16 Alter. 
Keezeltown  8 " 8 " 
Mt. Clinton  8 " 8 " 
ASHBV DISTRICT. 
Bridgewater (including 
Ottobino) 12 Del."-12 Alter. 
Mt. Crawford (including 
Dayton) 13 " 13 " 
Cross Keys (including 
Pleasant Valley and 
Moyerheffer's) 12 " 12 " 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
Port Republic  8 Del.— 8 Alter. 
McGaheysville ..IS " 13 " 
Conrad's Store (includ- 
ing Furnace No. 2... .12 " 12 " 
LINVILLK DISTRICT. 
Edom('incIuding Singer's 
Glen and Hoover's 
Shop) 12 Del.—12 Alter. 
Melrose 4 " 4 " 
Mountain Valley  4 " 4 " 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Tenth Legion 12 Del.—12 Alter. 
Timbervilie (including 
Broadway) 16 " 16 " 
Cootes' Store (including 
Wittig's)  4 " 4 " 
Speakers will be present at the various 
meeting, as far as practicable. 
Democrats are urged to attend these pri- 
maries and see that delegates and alter- 
nates are appointed who will reflect the 
sentiments of the neighborhood. Let no 
Democrat falter now in the discharge of 
his duty. We are in the midst of a terri- 
ble struggle for Democratic supremacy in 
Virginia. The Republican party (rein- 
forced by a band of disappointed office- 
seekers in the Democratic ranks, and a few 
who have been seeking some excuse to 
join the Republican party), is making a 
strong fight for supremacy. We must make 
the same fight and win the same victory 
we made and won in 1869. 
Let Rockingham respond as of yore, and 
stand by her Democratic faith. 
W. H. Ritenocr, 
Chr. Dem. Ex. Com. Rock. Co. 
A Fortunate Tailor. 
Mr. P. S. Kearney, a tailor in the house 
of Warner & Searles, of Vicksburg, Miss., 
has been the fortunate winner of half the 
capital prize in "the Louisiana State Lot- 
tery, $15,000. Thb lucky number was 78,- 
112. Mr. Kearney came from Memphis 
about six months ago. He is an excellent 
workman, and is charitable and good na- 
tured in the extreathtt. His employers 
speak of him in unbounded terms of praise 
and compliment, and arfi as much rejoiced 
at his streak of good fortune S's the lucky 
man himself.— Vicksburg, Miss., Hearald, 
July 13. 
We are in receipt of the July hiirtilfer of 
Straws, as a specimen. This publication 
is not only meritorious, but an honor to 
Kentucky and the South, and already 
ranks foremost among the comic publica- 
tions of the day. Its cartoons are equal 
to the best efforts of Kepler, while Nast 
never produced anything superior to its 
"Sampson Agonistes." Its letter-press is a 
worthy accompaniment to the artists' ef- 
forts, and its columns literally teem with 
the Attic salt of the dainty wit of its ac- 
complished editor.—Breckinridge Mews. 
    
A correspondent of the Staunton Specta- 
tor, writing from Mt. Boloh, baysi 
The boring operation still go on in the 
Dora coal fields. They are operating from 
two points, one on or near tke mbimtain 
top and the other in the hollow. It is 
said a depth of about 400 feet has bfeen 
reached, but with what results is known 
only to the initiated. 
I am reliable informed that Messrs'. 
Cootes & Bro., of Rockingham, will open 4 
store here on or about the 15th of Septem- 
ber. 
•   _ _ 
We return thanks to the Secretary for a 
complimentary ticket to the State Fair, 
which begins in Richmond on October 
17th and continues to and including the 
37th. The fair this year promises to be 
unusually attractive, coming as it does du- 
ring the Yorktown Centennial, and great 
efforts are being made by the management 
to, make it a grand industrial exposition of 
Virginia's wealth in all departments. 
Preston Eartaan has just returned from 
the far distant Southwest and is here on a 
visit to bis many friends and admirers who 
ate doubtless glad to see his smiling and 
gentle face, and bid hirt welcome to his 
own native land, and listen to his glowing 
discription of the groat plains, mountains, 
rivers, and scenes and incidents of 
wild border life and adventure.—Bridge- 
water Herald. 
A New VENxtma.—About the latest 
thing out in the way of new publications 
is The Watchful Pilgrim, a religious month- 
ly journal, devoted to the interest of the 
Mennonite church, published by Abraham 
Blosser, at Dale Enterprise, in this county. 
Mr. B. is an amateur printer, and his first 
effort is quite creditable, considering his 
disadvantages. The price is $1.00 a year. 
Death op Hon. D. C. DbJarnktte, of 
Viuginia.— Hon. Daniel C. DeJamette, a 
member of the Thirty-sixth Congress, and 
afterwards a member of the Confederate 
House of Representatives from the Rich- 
mond district, died on the 22d instant, at 
the Montgomery White Sulpher Springs. 
Farm Sold.—Mr. Joel Garder lias sold 
his valuable Cook's creek farm, lying be- 
tween Mt Crawford and Dayton, to Sanger 
& Bro., merchants of Brtdgewaiter. Mr. 
Garbev will sell his personal property on 
the 9th inst., and soon thereafter will move 
to Eastern Virginia, 
A Fearful Blast. 
Quite a serious accident occurred yester- 
day afternoon, about 8) o'clock, on Ch urch 
street, where the foundation for Mr. Brad- 
ley's new bouse is being excavated. There 
is a heavy body of rock in the ground, and 
it was being removed by blasting. An 
unusually heavy charge of powder had 
been put in at the time named, and when 
the explosion took place, the piecee of rock 
were thrown with tremendous force 
against the side of the Methodist parson- 
age adjoining. One immense fragment 
weighing probably 400 pounde, burst 
through the rear room of the parsonage, 
breaking the ftamc and throwing the door 
before it, and landing upon the flodr In the 
middle of the room, broke through the 
floor, and rebounding, finally rested a few 
feet beyond. Mrs. Hough, the wife of Dr. 
Hough, the pastor of the Methodist church 
was lying upon a lounge almost; directly 
within the track of this terrible missile, 
but escaped being struck by it. She was, 
however, painfully injured by pieces of the 
bricks of the door frame striking her upon 
the head, and by the door falling upon and 
cutting and bruising her foot. She made 
a most narrow escape. It is understood 
that further blasting has been prohibited 
by the authorities.—Staunton Spectator, 
Augi SO. 
Notice to All. 
We hardly deem it necessary to again in- 
form the public that we keep constantly on 
hand Old D. P. Clemmeb Whiskey, and 
any statement to the coritrary is utterly 
false, as any gentleman who so desires can 
come and examine our goods to satisfy 
themselves what we have stated ie correct. 
We not only have Clemmbr's and Bum- 
gardner's best, but our stock poniprises the 
best selection of foreign arid domestic 
wines, liquors, cigars, &c., in the Valley. 
This we can prove by the articles them- 
selves, and ndt by loud talk and false stdte- 
monts about controling any particular 
brand of whiskey. 
When you want the real genuine Clem- 
meb whiskey call at LAMBS'. 
We return our sincere thanks for the 
patronage extended us by all, and give the 
public a polite invitation to come and try 
our Old Clkmmkr and Bumoardner 
whiskeys; Respectfully, 
Lamb a Bro. 
  
The Drontii. 
The drouth in this section has been so 
long contmiied that its effects are seriously 
felt. The grass has withered and is rapidly 
dying out, arid we believe looks worse than 
we ever saw it in this county. The corn, 
which earlier in the season gave promise 
of a very large yield, will be rather short, 
and the fodder for Stock during the winter 
will be ruined unless rain sobh comes, or 
the com is cut up and shocked before the 
ears are matured. In that case the fodder 
would bo saved and the coirn shriveled; 
Serious inconvenience is experienced by 
every householder from the Scarcity of wa- 
ter. This inconvenience is greater among 
the farmers who have much trouble to 
furnish water for their stock. In the towh 
the big spring holds otit well, arid were it 
not for the spring we would all be in a de- 
plorable condition for water. I'he gardens 
are all sad-looking wrecks, ev'eh the weed's 
so common at this season of the year arts 
showing the effects of the long dry weath- 
er. Altogether this is one of the most 
protracted drouths this section has ever ex- 
p'eriericed. 
New Church Bdildings.—The congre- 
gation of the M. E. Church South, at Mt. 
Solon have torn down the old church on 
the hill, and rife iisirig the timber in erect- 
ing a new building hear the residence of 
Mrs. McFallxn thrit place. The frame 40x60 
in size, is up, and the work will be pushed 
rapidly to completion, 
The new Presbyterian church at Mossy 
Creek is under roof, and the plasterers are 
at work on the interior. From its greater 
size, and moreelevated position, it presents 
la much more commanding appearance than 
the old oae near by. 
-»-.♦< — 
' . » . . • 
The Board of Supervisors of this county, 
will meet on "Wednesday next, the 7th day 
of Septeinbet, i881, toexamine the Treas- 
urer's DeliriqUeiit List, and to complete the 
examination of the Bonks of Commission- 
ers of the Revenue, Ac; 
The dry weather has not shortened the 
melon crop in the vicinity of Mt. Crawford, 
and large numlmrs of melons from that 
point are being sold in this arid neighbor- 
ing markets. 
• • • - 
We learn that Wm. B. Lurty, Bsq,, has 
been appointed one of the aids to Chief 
Marshall at the Yorktown Centennial up- 
on the part of Rockingham Union Lodge, 
No. 27, F. A. M., of this place. 
Parties were in Mt. Crawford on Tues- 
day last, buying up vegetables to ship to 
Broadway in this county, the drouth hav- 
ing destroyed everything in that vicinity. 
   ilW 1 »■ ^  
The mills on North River afe running 
on half time, and those on Dry River are 
not ronning at all. 
Mr. T. Spicer Cuflett, of Lancester coun- 
ty, a straightout Ropubiicah, withdraws 
from the contest for the House of delegates 
in the following card : , 
. "The disgraceful action of the Lynch- 
burg Convention in endorsing the Repu- 
diation ticket necessitates my withdraw- 
ing my name as a candidate for the nomi- 
nation for House of Delegates, as I would 
not accept the position at the hands of men 
who expect their representatives to favor 
the repridiation ot our honest debt. Let 
others do as they prefer, but, as for me, I 
intend to vote with the debt-payers and do 
all I can to advance the interest of Virgi- 
nia, which would be forever ruined should 
the Commonwealth fall into the hands of 
Mahone, Cameron, Lewis, and the rabble 
that follow them." 
Don't relax your efforts as in '79 be- 
cause yon think your ticket will win, but 
work even harder than in '80, when yon 
did win. When your opponents brag as to 
what thby will do just smile and call their 
attention to Geri'eral Mahone's estimate of 
25,000 majority for his electoral ticket last 
fall, when it only got 81,000 to otir 97,000. 
Organize and work.—ZmpetjA 
HOW WATCHES ARE HADE. 
It will be appearent to any one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that 
aside from the necessary thickness for crv 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the precious metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold the engraved portions 
in place, and supply the necessary solidity 
ana strength. The surplus gold is actually 
needless so far aa dtilitv and beautv art 
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT 
GOLD WATCH CASES, this waste of 
precious metal is overcome, and the same 
soi.iditt and strength produced at from 
one third to one half of the usual cost of 
solid cases. This process is of the most 
simple natnre, as follows: a plate of nickle 
composition metal, especially adapted to 
the purpose, has two plates of solid gold 
soldered one on each side. The three are 
then passed between polished steel rollers, 
and the result is a strip of heavy plated 
composition, from which the cases, backs, 
centres, bezels, Ac., are Cut and shaped by 
suitable dies and formers. The gold in 
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of 
ail kinds of chasing, engraving and enam- 
elling; the engraved cases have been car- 
ried until worn perfectly smooth by time 
and use without removing the gold. 
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE MADE 
WITH TWO PLATES OF SOLID GOLD 
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CER- 
TIFICATE. 
For sale by all Jewelers. Ask for Illus- 
trated Catalogue, and to see warrant 
Valedictory Address Delivered by Hus- 
ton Ott at the Closing Exhibition of 
the Harrlsonbnrg High School on 
the Evening of June 17,1881. 
The life of man is a scene which has for 
its background the clouded past, and 
whose front is the dark future. It is a 
scene, the plan of wttich was devised in 
the Eternity that was, rind which stretches 
away into the Eternity that is to come. 
Its lights and shadows are blended Wy the 
pencil of Omnipotence, its every feature 
boars the impress of diversity. Man, the 
great actor upon this scene stands out in 
bold relief, created in the imago of his God. 
He is ever striving to satisfy the cravings 
of his immortal soul. 
Prom helpless irifaftcy to hoary age he is 
ever seeking gifts to lay Upon the altar of 
its desires. He labors in amassing wealth 
and quaffs deeply from the goblet of pleas- 
ure ; ho grasps the scepter of power and 
writes his name high upon the Arch of 
Fame. Yet clouds of darkness now and 
then sweep across the horizen of his ex- 
iriterice, and the cords of His heart do not 
always vibrate to the toiieb of joy.. Many 
of the fairest, flowers of Earth, planted 
along his pathway to cheer and delight, 
ere they bloom into perfection, are blasted 
by the breath of sin, which has "unstrung 
the harmonious chords, to which the angels 
sung." 
8d, Dlan loves the resting place in his 
wCary journey, where Uri finds the music of 
joy to sooth the cares of life. Over these 
spots memory throws ri charm and hope 
diffuses ri riiellow light. And the present 
scene is one around which bright memories 
will cluster, arid with which are lifiked the 
fondest anticipations for the future. 
Time, with untiring pinions, has been 
sweeping on in his course, and we find our- 
selves rit the close of another session of 
our school. Ere the clock in the steeple 
strikes eleven, the session of 1880-81 will 
be numbered with the things of the past; 
And my school mates it will beebmo us 
to pause, arid glancing back over these 
months that have so sweetly down, ask bur- 
selves if Wo have dope our whale diity. 
Are there no regrets for wasted momenta 
Dr neglected privileges ? If there are, th'eri 
before the curtain will drop on the preserit 
Scene, let us resolve to waste no more the 
golden moments of Youth. For we must 
remember, that, as we sow, so will the har- 
vest be. 
In the school room we have had instilled 
into,our hearts lofty principles of duty and 
Of right. To these let us cling with a fi- 
delity as lasting as life ifself. Lot us also 
cherish with a tender hand the wreaths of 
early friendship that have entwined them- 
selves around our yonng hearts during our 
sclibol 'days. And as we grow older, and 
our priths widely diverge, let us not forget 
the friends of our boyhood; Let us take 
the only written rale of our school "do 
what is right," and let it bo our motto 
through life, written, as it were, in golden 
chatacters on thq . tables of our hearts. It 
will crown our lives with happiness here 
Organize the Forces. 
In the very begining of this campaign 
county anperintendenta and committees 
should realize the importance of a thorough 
organization of our forces. It is the prime 
element of success. Without it all else 
may prove unavailing. There will bis no 
lack of eloquent speakers to arouse our 
people. The able and patriotic Virginians 
who have been appointed to lend our hosts 
will !)« heard in all parts of the Common- 
wealth, and tbriir efforts will be seconded 
by good and true men in every congres- 
sional district and id e+ery county. Be- 
fore November the whole State will bo 
ablaze with enthusiasm for our ticket arid 
our platform. But without organization, 
so perfect in all its details as to reach the 
home of every votar, we may yet ftiil to 
give the enemies of Virginia.such ah over- 
whelming defeat as shall forever crush thehi 
out and put at end their witked schemes 
to demoralize our people and to turn our 
local and State govetnments over to the 
worst classes of the community. 
At the coming county courts let the 
word of command go fourth from every 
county superintendent to every Conserva- 
tive-Democratic voter, "Fall into ranks I" 
And tbe'h let the committees begin at once 
tlie enrolment. Divide your territory into 
small districts, see that every man is visi- 
ted, his status assorted, and arrangements 
made to poll his vote. It is this qniet, 
systematic dfugery that brings out the 
"stay-at-homes," of whom there were 
thousands in our party at the last two gen- 
eral elections; and it is that sort of work 
which decides elections The last Legis- 
lature was lost by not doing it. We may 
regaih our large majority in that body if 
our forces are properly organized and 
brought to the polls. Let the speaking go 
on and the working cease not until the 
sun seta on the election day in November. 
Again we say organize rapidly rind thor- 
oughly.—Dispatch: 
Ridicules Maj. llfttaiel. 
A correspondent of the Robkinghairi 
Register, writing from Sbenandoah county, 
has the following comments upofa what 
Riddleberger is reported to have said in 
his speech in Woodstock on the evening ..nr • T\ :_i i_ _ j.i  TT _   after Maj. Daniel spoke there. He says: 
"I have been informed that the gallant 
Knight of the Wounoed Foot, in the next 
below, and help, us to walk the golden 
streets above. Let us cphtinuo to gather 
in the treasures of knowledge, to admirp 
more and more the steeples and spires of 
it's groat temple, and strive to write our 
names high on its walls. May we act well 
our parts in life; and when the silver cord 
shall be loosbd arid the golrteU bowl be 
broken, may we all meet arourld tllS throne 
of the Great father above, there to learn 
now lessons of wisdom and love, through- 
out the endless ages of Eternity. 
A Leaf fftrin the Record of John F. 
Lewis-Can R Readjnster Democrat 
Vote for Him I 
The Hon. A. M. Keilcy, in his able 
speech at Petersburg, said : 
John F. Lewis was voted for and sent to 
the United States Senate. Remember, he 
was elected by your vote. While we knew 
that he was a Union man, we knew that he 
was a Virginian,and we hoped and believed 
that the instincts of justicri were implanted 
iri his breast; wo hoped and believed that 
he would stand up for the rights of his 
people and withstand their enemies. 1 state 
thfe fact thai frorii tliri timb John F. Lew- 
is entered the SfenatB he never cast but one 
vote that was riot against the iriterrists Of 
his people. 
Dawes, of Massachusetts, introduced a 
bill which provided that whenever a negro 
Was shot, a negro thief peppered; of dam- 
age of any kind done to negro property, 
the white people of the South should be 
fined until the whole loss should be made 
up, till the whole damage were paid by the 
soritherii people, whether innocent or not. 
The whole course of English legislation 
against Ireland may be searched for a par- 
allel. Such a piece of proposed legislation 
is that Morrill, of Maine, said that hu 
could not sit in his seat and see sur'n a 
blow struck at the traditiotaal liberties of 
the Anglo-Saxton people in this conntrj'. 
80 inlamous was it that Carl Spmu'r&.wno 
has ever been a Republican, a man whose 
life had been spent iri despotism,denounced 
it as trampling upon the rights of Ameri- 
cans. Yet John P. Lewis voted for the 
bill, but when it was moyed to strike that 
iheasure from the bill John F. Lewis voted 
"No." When Scburz moved to strike out 
the measure making tis responsible for 
every wrong done in the South, John P. 
Lewis again voted "No." 
Hon. John P. Lewis, the Readjuster can- 
didate for Lt. Governor, said, in his letter 
to President Garlield, written in January, 
1881: 
"The tendency of the Readjuster party 
is now so clear towards the Republican 
party, that unfoss repulsed by selfish poli- 
ticians they will inevitably draw up with- 
in its ranks." 
Col. Cameron, In the strong white comi- 
ties of the Valley, says: "I am a Democrat 
with liberal Readjuster principles." In 
the strong negro coiirities of the Soutbside, 
he says; "I am in revolt against the De- 
2'4@ 0« 







REPORTED BY MOUCK & WAIiLIS. 
HicleR—Green per tb.. M DryVlitit... 14 44 44 Green Bmlted 4 4 
C&lfak Ins—Eaoll  
Horse HhleB 44  
Sheepskins    
Leather—Oak Sole per tfi.... 
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Calfskins—French per. tb 
Sbeepakins-B'k ten d Esc Chamois—Large 44 
Linings 44 
Morrooo—French 44 
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Tankers' Oil. per gal.... 
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^XmMlrtSIONER'H NOTICK4 
rOHTNER, LA!fD*TRKET k CO*. 
LKO J. WISE. 
tv cfrAimetY. 
Ifoflce Is hereby given to ell hen oredltors of Led 
J* Wts^ soil nil others interested that, ptirauani to a 
decree rendered in vscatiou, on the 14th day of Aug- 
UMfc.lAf 1, by the ludge of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingnam. in * be above on tilled can*e. I sbal) prooeod 
at my offlce \jt Hstt-leonhnrg. on FRIDAY, THE 16TH 
DtY OK HfclTEMBKR IWJ to (;.ke an account of 
|. All the real eitUte o. tuc rletondaui, Leo J. Wise. 
2. Its fee iltnple sod auuuid rental vslnn. 
8. The lions on baid real estate and the bHer of 
theirprlotitiofli aud 
4. Any other matter which Itly party Interested 
mav demand and to the couimlMionbr may sei ui per- 
tinent. at wh(ch iftfle ind place all parties ihtetesved 
are required to dttead. 
Givsn abder my Uitld this 19th day of August, 
iwi. wtsriELO uDdcir. 
Conrad p. q.—(sng25-4wj Cbm'r In Cta y. 
d VOMIWISSlONKivS NttfiCTEl 
is*4b hdHman. 
,,,,, T». .. ■ 
ANBBOSfc EXbl'P, AC. 
t« OHAKCkbL 
Nolle. .11 b.ribr glv.n tb til part let to Ihlt tilll knl 
til lien brMiton of Atnbrott Koupp thet, In puttu- 
turn of t decree of tbe eirmlt Cofirt of BbaklBarb.m, 
rendered In rttellob, on ihe lllth dtjr of Angbtilssi, 
I chtll proceed, tt my offloe In Btrrltonbtirtf, ON' 
THE lOTU tUT OF BEPTKHBEll, 18f>l, to itke en 
' tcoonnt ot tbe bent utlntt (He tell StUto mbntlonal 
In the bill In tbli cautb, it which etld time aid pltcb 
til ptrtlci Inlerceltd tro remind to .ptieir 
Olteu under my htud tHle isih dty of Srianet .ISHl. 
a, b./ones,, Berlin, p. q—tnylB lw Cum'r In Gb'y. 
DRUGS, &Ct ^ 
KS+AliLiriMitD 
LUTHER H. OTT 
hfttOOisT, 
sew large bnrb mjiLbisb, feXik if. 
harrisonburg. va. 
fS EflPECTtnLLY informs Lhe pubiic.4tad esper^all* 
XV the Medical profeeBloh, that be bo's in anil-?. 
I night's speech, took octifteion to ridicule 
Maj. Daniel's Roman noSli, rind the limp in 
his walk. If this is true; its Stated, to 
what straits must a man be reduced for 
argument to be compelled lb descend to, 
such puerile and contemptible depths of 
meanness, as to ridicule a man's pliyslcai 
defects, if such they be. If his hose is of 
; that type generally termed Roman, I Would 
1 say a lioblo Roman wears it, and as to the 
I llihjp or halt in his walk, I am inforrried it 
was caused, by a wound received in his leg 
while fighting the battles of his country; 
He received a bullet in his leg, which ne- 
cessity fod the excision of a portion of the 
bone, whihh occasioned a shortness of the 
limb. Every true Virginian will honor 
the man who shows by his daily walk the 
I sacrifice which he offered upon the altar of 
his country. I am sure Maj. Daniel did 
not place that bullet in his own, body, in 
order that he might escape thri dangers of 
war." 
Mr; Burham Wardwell, who Was the 
superiutcrident of the Virginia penitentia- 
, ty during the republican reglnie iri that 
' State, but who returned to his New Eng- 
| land homo after being deprived of officli; 
| gives a sorfy pictrire of the reformatory 
. schools in Massachusetts. , He says that 83 
l cliildren were rierit tb Tewksbury State 
| almhouse in twelve months, and that in 
; the same period 70 of them entered pau- 
l per's graves; that 65,000 lashes were ad- 
■ ministered at Weatboro', (Mass.) Reforiri 
| gchool in twelve months on less thali 800 
boys, which is an average of nearly 325 
i ashes for each boy, many of whom, Mr; 
j Wafdwell declares, "were driven to insani- 
| ty rind suicide." He adds that another 
| State institution at Monson "has a most 
distressing record." Mr. Wardwell claims 
tb make his statement on reliably data. If 
j correct the keepers of these refofrhation iu- 
i stitiltion would seeril to Stand sadly in 
need of refortnatlbh ■&*: 
Georg^ W. Gboke, (colored), of Norfolk, 
wos elected doorkeeper of the House of 
, Delegates by the combined Readjuster and 
■ Republican vote over Arthur O. Sullivan, 
1 a one-legged Confederate soldier, of Mont- 
gomery, who had filled the position most 
acceptably, thb SesSldri before. A corre- 
spondent froni Carroll says the white men 
of the Southwest have not forgotten 
Diypat'ch. 
 OM ♦ I Hfci  
The New York Herald says : "Virginia 
proposes tij have an industrial exposition 
of her own. Good luck to her! If the 
world knew her resources she would not 
be troubled about how to pay her debt." 
It is so dry about Gordorisvlllb that 
people are compelled tb Sat waterrilehms ill 
order to gbt souiethmg to drink: 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRECTED BV JOHN. S. LEWIS. 
Thnrtdas- Mornlngr, September 1, 1881. 
Flour—Ftiuily  I 7 OIKas 00 
do Extra   8 00@7 00 
do ,  B '0S)6 to Whuti pot burbel   1 Sil 
Rye v ......;  65# 76 
Cord "    OBra 75 
Ottn ^ 36# 10 
Irieb PoutoeB per buthei.,...  tt#, T, • 
Sdfct •• •' •<  (jOgi ot 
Oniona •' <• y   1 26 
CloVer teed .. " •'  I Jbgit 60 
Timothy seed " •'  '. 2-O@2 50 
   76# 78 Corn Meal •• 44  76 
Buckwheat per ft...... ....... 
Bacon per ft   09 
Pork 44 44  6 00®6 00 Lard 44 44  V.  08® 09 
Butter 44 44    20® 23 
KRge 44 dos V..   12 
Turkey* "per ft  < 0(® v 10 
Obicfcenit *• doz  3 60®8 00 
DUI-VCB 44 '4   1 50@2 30 
Bded Apptae £er ft   U® 144 Oherriea •* 44   44 whortleberries per ft   06® (Id44 Peaobee 44 44  
i44. Blackberries 44 44   Wool wa bed.  25
t »4 unwaubed   20
Saltper sack.  .tt,...*. 9
Plaster per tou   7 00®5 35 
Hay per ton @10 
xt the edical p^ofeaeiofartbai ha bsa in amhis; and Is constantly reoeltlog Iktgb adtUtions to hia 
•Ui&Hbt stbek of 
DRUQ8* MEDlftNES* CHEMICALS, 
Extent riribiciNka. 
Wilts Leal, Painleit Ollii Idr Mt 
i.oBnicitiNa im TtnillttS' Otu, 
VAENISHES, DIES, PUTTY; BPtOfiB; 
kmoow otASh. 
NotldriX, Fkniey Ariticlb. Ac., Ae. 
1 offer for Mir t tbd well teleottd MaortineSl 
embracing a varied stock, all warnbied of thb Hen 
qutijjty. 
1 am prepared tb fiirhUii phyaicians aid oiHerk 
with articles In Hit hfae at as reaaoiiable rates as ah^ 
other Getsbhehhiellt in the Vklley, Special attebtion paid to the cchiipotihdlag 6t PHyi 
sioians' Presuti^tiona. 
Public patronage respectfully sdlloited. ^ 
ohil L. H. Mrt; "a or .
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings^ 
11 have jhst received a ejlletlttlH hssotiineni Of Vio- lin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. tt-bScb I am selling ifi 
reduced prices. My stock embi aces tbe vei7 bettL 
For sale at AVIS' DBtJG STORK; 
sUlojes fOLlStt 
For T adics' and Ghiidreo'e Booteabd Slibek, trunks. 
Traveling Satchels. &o. It rostorfie them to their br- 
iginal Instre and makes them look like pew. Alno Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoes, Sntie 
Blacking, Blacking Brnsbes, Ac. For aaljrat . .,. 
jLtis' drug Stork. 
TtjRM^SfeEitL 
.. A great variety of Fresh Turnip Seed jusL rocelted. 
My etock embraces many choice .varieties. . . 
For sale at AVlS' DRtJQ STOBfe 
Nearly opposite Revere and BpoUwobd Hotel. 
For deatroylUg Fliod. ¥ot Sdle At ....... r -., AVIS' DRtJG STORE; 
REVERE HOtfsS, 
nXmitsoNBURb, VikblriiA; 
Hrtt H. c. i/tiPTqv;...:....;..:.rihripiiiEfliB^s. 
C; K; A j. B. I.upton, Ernitgeri; 
dUhoij lUrOiighdiil 4rlth uevfr and taMy fufrillhte.. Ik 
oyuyoriiently located to the feeltogtAlin office; likhkis dud 
other buBinoss houses. 
IS EtERT RESPEfct FlRsf:ctASS. 
The table wiil always bo euiipHed with the, tpsl ihe 
town nhd city ch&r&otB affiJrcL Atteafavc derv&hie bln- 
ployed.   , 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected wlih the Hoiise. 
SPOTS WOOD HOTEL, 
HARRiSOHBURB, VAi, 
S. B. SCHIRBEL, - - Proprietor. 
This well known jjppular Holei has jqsl teeii re- 
opened after a cloeo.of several yeare, and ha/vbqon en- oiio se Ars. . i).b^D
tltjely newly rt-fUUid and refiprniBhed.from, toplo bot^ toon Its cufrine will h^ye special ^tteullbri. with 
6«i .7 I 
lOto 12 
8to 
76 to 1 Ot) 75 to 1 00 
CF F"il>FrU A BntfOKOBblA. Form: F jJLiV-FXXl IF /V formation about these blaiee read the Savannah MokvtNG News. WekAlt 
(mammoth 8 page sheet) $2 a year; Bally * 19 * year. The beat papers in tbe ftpn*h. RAraph* copies 5 cents. 
Address, 3, H. ESTIIX, Ba van nab. Ga. 
"VASSXtTGUffiEGET 
FouGHftEiypsiK, N. T. 
FOR THE LIBERAL KDCOAXIOM OF WOMEV. 
LxanMnntious for entrance, bert. 14th. Catdoguev 
aent on spplicatlonto W. L. DK.AIW'* 
olaea accommoc'ations. the banner pr.tba 
WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, Juvllihg.tho pstrttn- 
age pi. tha citizens of Rockinuhan^. and tno tri)yolipg 
public. Charges moderate and.^ccqmQiodailpns foo 
best. I trust to reoeive a fajr phare of public patrbn- 
"juavS   R"8?^fa8£IIINDEL. fripfletol'. 
1^XAMiNATitjri» OF 
A public.qxaiuinailpn of tpAohers will .bet held id 
the sohoql hdildinas At Hatrisonburg .and Bridgewa- 
ter f?u THVR^dAx^THE STH OF SKPTEttBKR, and 
in jkbu school JjiMldings at Broadway and McGaheye- 
vllie on FRIDAy. THE 9TH.  v, All peruons expecting to.teach in the public school* 
of the county, the eueuing year. and. not already 11- 
oedsad .will please attend ,<me day only) at odd of tb* 
above places. j. . 
tsecond exafnlngUon .will be held it Harrisonburg 
e time lu Oofcober. RespectfiiUy',^ 
aug25-2w Co. §upH 'of School's. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WHNCHESfteR, VA'. 
Rev. OT. C. WHEAT, D. D,, ". jtWcipffL 
Assisted by competent and etperiepced teschers. 
Special advantages kre afforded f</t the stddy of Mu- 
sic. the Modem Laugtiages, Ac., and the terms are 
moderate compared with tho advatjt|ige8 enjoyed. 
The eighth annual aeselop. begips September Sib. 
1861. For circnlariu address the IfrtpeipnL 
References: The Biehops ana the clergy of Virginia/ 
Weet Virginia and Maryland. july21 tsl* 
Rookingham Seminary, 
HAltltlSOIVBtJRO. VA. 
^A Bchojjl for young ladies, conducted by tbe Misses 
. Tbe 9th aeesioii wilL open on ifonday. September 
5th, 1881. Tferme moderate. > 
For circulars giving full particulars apply to Miss 8. L. CAMPBELL. 
aug4-4w Harrisonburg. Va. 
Kehniore University High School,. 
Amberst Q. d , Vs. highest grade. Helect. Limited. 
Preparatory to Ike. University of Virginia. Sesaloo 
begins pept, 8th, L881. For ciroulare apply to 
JnIyI4-2ifi H. A STRODB, FrtocipaT. 
every voter 
Should have his own paper and read for friraeelf. 
THE RICHMOND STATE. 
Dally, f5; Semi-weekly. $3.4 Weekly. $T. Sample 
copies sent free. Address, 
CUAMBERLAtWE A SUg IB Richmond, ve. 
No white man can be caright by such chaff 
as this, and no scnciblc nepro will bn. 
having sold xnv loteRst in the Isn^ Known as the 
Sp»nwr land. situated in Brook's Gap. but not to 
E. D. Boot, huit to nlher parties, all debts contracted 
since July Ktb, tWl. are to he paid by .K. D, Root. .  j i  ,   add tot the oompany. I ibank the pvbllo lor their 
patronaeo, and not for any or- eal. fot 1 have net 
passed1 through any. 
Yours respedtfollV. 
A. K. HYDE. OooUs' Store. Rockingham 6o„ Vs., July 15.1681. 
•ng4-6w. 
. . , t, 
ili
1 a e uee 
y^LACK D11AUQHT. the Gre«t Liver Medicine, af 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FEIUftT AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OWO RAILROAD. 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, |lAy MRD, lUt 




Thursday MornIno, September 1,1881 
The True Tnle of William Tell. 
Williniu Tell ran s hay rarch near 
I3ergelcn about 580 years ago. Tell 
Imd lived in <be monntains all bis life 
and ebot obamois and obipmnnks witn 
a crces-gnn till be wqb a bad man to 
stir np. At Ibat time Switzerland was 
run i rincipally by a lot. of carpet bag- 
gers from Aastfis, and Tell got down 
on I he:!) about the year 1307. It seems 
that Tell wanted the government con- 
tract to furnish bay at $45 a ton for 
the year 1307, and Geesler, who was 
controlling the p tronage of Switzer- 
land, let tbe contract to an Austrain 
who Lad a big lot of condemned bay 
further up tbe gulcb. One day Oeas- 
ler ) ut bis plog bat upon a tele- 
graph polo, and irsued order 236, reg- 
ular series, to the effect that every 
snoozer w bo passed down the toll road 
ehould bow to it. Gessler happened 
to be in behind the bush when Tell 
went by, and he noticed that Bill said 
■'Sbcot tbe bat" and didn't salute it, so 
he told his men to gather Mr. Tell in 
and put him in the refrigerator. Gess- 
ler told him that if be WQnld shoot 
a crab apple from the head of his only 
son, at two hundred yards with a croae- 
gnn, be would give him hie liberty. 
Tell consented, and knocked the apple 
bigger than Gilroy'e kite. Old Gesaler, 
however, noticed another arrow stick- 
ing in William's girdle, and he asked 
what kind of a flow ery break that was. 
Tell told him that if be had killed tbe 
kid instead of basting the apple, he 
intended to drill a hole through the 
stomach of Mr. Gessler. This made 
Geesler mad again, and be took Tell 
on a pio nio up tbe river in irons. Tell 
jumped off when he got a good chance, 
and cut across a bend in the river, and 
wheo the pic-nio party came down he 
shut Gessler deader than a mackerel.— 
Laramie City Boomerang. 
Mental depreeeion, weakness, and 
general debility promptly cured by 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Burdctt's Weather rrcdictlons. 
The Burlington llawkeye says that 
it is easy enough to predict tbe weather 
if you only follow the right rules. 
Here are some of them: An intensely 
blue sky indicates a temporary absence 
of cloude. Under other ciioumstances, 
again, en intensely bine sky indicates 
a tornado. When tbe sun rises behind 
a bank of clouds, and the clouds bang 
low all around tbe horizon and ail over 
the sky, and the air feels damp, and 
there is a fine drizzling mist blowing, 
tbe indications are there will be a rain 
somewhere in the United States or 
Canada. When it begins to tbucder 
Icok oat for lightuing. To see the 
Lead of the family feeling in bis right 
hand pocket, then in all bis vest pock- 
ets, then in bis coat pockets, and then 
at bis ceiling, indicates "no change." 
If be suddenly stops whistling at the 
ceiling and expands bis face into a 
broad grimace of delight, it means 
"unexpected change." If the corn 
husks are very thick, the winter will be 
colder than the summer, if the corn 
basks are very thin, the summer will 
be warmer than the winter. If tbe 
corn husks are neither too thin nor too 
thick, the summer will be warm and 
the winter will be cold. If tbe weather 
prophet predicts a rainy season and it 
happens to rain away oat in Calveras 
county, and is as d'y as a bone all over 
the rest of America, this rain must be 
set down to tbe credit of tbe weather 
breeder, and all tbe dry time counts 
for nothing. 
Nervous prostration, dysi epain, mel- 
ancholy, cured by Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. 
Will the Earth be a Comet I 
It is not a'togetber impossible, says 
Frofessoi Drapei, that the earth may 
become a comet. It is altogether more 
probable that it was a comet before it 
became a steady going old world. At 
any rate, soienos furuiebes no more 
reason for tbe one inference than the 
other. It is known that tbe nebultB 
visible in tbe beivena are in various 
oonditiouB of world-formation, some of 
them slowly revolving around a centre 
of their own, some with nuclei iudioa t- 
ing cooliug and condensation, while 
others are but enormous masses of 
matter in a gaseous state. Tbe struc- 
ture of tbe earth leads geologists to 
tbe conoIasioD that it wasouoe a firey, 
gaseous, and afterwards a molten mass, 
requiring an inoonoeivable time before 
eo far cooled as to form a crust, while 
smaller bodies, like its satellites, cool- 
ing sooner, have passed through the 
respective stages of existnuce, and are 
now without life on their surfaces, and, 
as graphically described by Professor 
VVetson, are "burnt-out cinders rolling 
tbe heavens." 
A Durable Whitewash. 
For one barrel of color wash.—Half 
a bushel white lime, 3 pecks hydraulic 
cement, 10 pounds umber, 10 pounds 
ocber, 1 pound Venetian red, quarter 
pound lampblack. 
Slack the lime; out the lampblack 
wi b vinegar; mis well together; add 
the cement, and fill the barrel with 
water. Let it stand twelve boars be- 
fore using, and stir frequently while 
putting it on. 
This is not white, but a light stone 
color, without tbe unpleasant glare of 
white. The color may be changed by 
adding more or less of tbe colors named 
or other colors. This wash covers well, 
needing only one coat, and superior to 
anytbing known, excepting oil paint. 
1 have known a rough board barn 
washed with this to look well for five 
years, and even longer, without renew- 



















iU,l?d "l"11'"6 crop Juet harve.ted with the mo.t gr.tlfylng renults, m aUtod In their car- 
nai^e fvh^n *"1°?' ?rc>!i"f1.» 
rare' gu»ne, taken from an lalaud of that ,n'1 'o the Govern meat of Venozacla. 
biuTecsuM^e^ave^eft^iPtbo^oat of^mennfeoturel'00"68^011'^11^ totb" bl«b IT IS SUCCESSFUL, bi ceuee It Is netaro'e own provielon for Irer exhaneted nolda. It le en antidote, 
orcorrocuvie for«nnr greee or eheep eorrel. end ie elmoet oerteln to produce e fine eteud of clover, thereby be- 
coming e valuable permeuent improver of the soil. TK.Y IT. It is worthy of your oouaideretion. 
Keepect fully, 
W00LDRIDGE, TRAVERS, & CO., 
IMTOKTETIS. 
04 Suohn nan's Wliavt", Haiti more, Md. 
"S.' '"'t 5'f'r without any fertiliser, and I did not make more than five bushcle per acre. This yeer I am eetlefiod I will not make leea then ftfteen. ' 
"R- A' JUNES, of Woyneeborn', Ansnela Co., Vn., July 4th. 1881,eaya: I need ebout doo pounds to the acre of orchllle lust fall and And the results eatialactory. Heeds of grain are well ftllcd, imd there Is good prospect for grass. It compares well with other fertilizers used in the same Held, et much 
greater cost. 
JACOB D. OROVK, of ^ayncsboro% An^nsfa Co.. Va., July 1R, 19S1, eaya: I used last 
fall one ton of Orcbilla Onnno, at the rate of about Wo pounds to the acre, along aide of other fertilizers, ou 
«Vi"ai The result hap been most BHtisfactory. The wheat where I used the Orcbille is much tbe 
rJLni tlie_raOBt Promising prospect for Krsse.and no grass whore tha other was used. I conBider it as good a fertilizer as I ever used for wheat, and decidedly the beat for grass. I will waot four tons of it this fall. 
nrHHiu f?' 0'Augusta Co., Va.. July 18,168L says; 1 used a ton of J y*1.11110 fiillfZnd take pleasouroin statiDg that it gave me entire satisfaction. I used It by the side of other fertilizers costing much more money, and I believe it to be as good as apy I over used. 
Co- Vb*' J>"y 18' 188»- I have nsed the Orobiila Guano purchased last fall ou a very thin piece of land that I have repeatodly tried other f rtilizers on 
Jii ai » I aerP cIS?,a.1 ,l8el, tlie 0rchllla at the rtitc of about 200 pounds to the acre and the reault is ail that I could wish. The timothy wae of such growth aBjto interfere to some extent with tho wheat, much 1 
y^are tieotl when I cut tho wheat. I recommoud it as being superior to anything I have ever used for 
RAWUEJa C. KEIsrEU, of Strnsbnrir. Sltcnandoali Co., Va,, July 1,1881. savs: I used a&O pounds of Orchilln Guan'* to the acre with good results, both on wheat and gross. 
Yw a^KS8TaE,J; ?r Va., July 1,1881, say#: I used last fall on wheat a half ton of Orchilla by tho side of a higher pncod Gnauo with better regal (a. each 200 pounds to th  acre. 
t wJyjL1? WJ1
,nc,ie"t®r2 V«., June 18.1881. says: I uaed Orchilla on poor slate land. I have a better stand of wheat and grasfi than from any fertilizer I have ever used. 
™y?-y\v?/^Il[:,.D!?r'AWJRY^ol^,^yelbourne'" Fouqnler Co., Vu. , July 7, 1881, says: I bought one ton of Oicbilla Guano from Oockerlllo to bo used fjr my wheat, and I was to pay for the Ouano in propor 
f value to bono meal, which I was to uae bnside it. I sowed throe hundred pounds of beue to the acre and four hundred pouuila of the Orchilla, the bone costing five dollars and ten cents and the Orchilla 
five doljars. My a heat has been cut. In feeling the weight of the bundles and in looking at the shocks 1 can 
see no dltTerence In thp two fertilizers. It is but right to aay that from sowing wheat that had been heated, 
and sowing it late, neither bono or Orchilla has paid mo this year. I feel bound to pay Mr. Oockenlle bono price, as the Orchilla has done as well as tho bone in the proportion I used it. 
P. S.—I intend to try the Orchilla another year. 
Prices In Baltimore, ^25 per ton, casli; $28 per ton, crop time. 
Audi 2m FOr 88,8 by CAL-T. CtIA.S. A.. SPRltVICTtT,. >iKIl- Hanisonburg. Va, 
ajrarmep can tony a formula (5ao lb) of POWELL'S 
PREPARE© CHEMICALS for WHEAT. 
v«v2S?i?i,«v£S,11 .mlxed at borne, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of successful croP production as many of the high-priced Phosphates, 
2° 40 no ©xtra expense. Foil directions. 8 Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction, and we offer leading farmers in every state as reference. 
bend for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. _ 
a- BlUkWN CmOM lOAI. CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors. 
ManofaciCKBBS CFjpme Bone peaf l-ur"0Ulaaolve^^ne^Pota^^A^oil^'-' 
(.and all high-grado Fertilizing Materials. . / 
s^avr DF»xTmx>"sr. 
REcomj, a.ao i-a. 
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 2, 1876.] 
The Superb Cflliloruia Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- 
ay. (by George M Patcheu, Jr., dam by Illinois Me- doc), formerly owned by James 11. Keene, Esq., will 
make the ensuing seaaon, commencing April let, and 
ending November 15th, 1881, at the stables of M. O. 
Orabill, in Hacrisonburg Rockiugham county, Va. 
TJERM© s 
930 for tbe season, due and payable at time of service. Mares failing to prove in foal may be return- 
ed FREE the ensuing sea eon, provided the horse Is alive and in my posseasiou. 
All possible care will bo taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and escapes,but uo responsibility assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crablll. 
FOX HALL A. DAINGERFIELD, mayl9-tf Owner. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the North where I 
purchased from first hands, at lowest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the 
Valley. My stock comprises AMERICAN WATCH- 
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Eellalle Merclant Tailor and ClolMer. 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. SID* PUBLIC SQUARE. 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock or goods, for the season of 1881. 
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I 
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people hero, 
and suited to the eeason. I will sell at short prottts 
and Invite a call from all in want of anything in my 
AIUO. 
I oontlnue the T.Uorlng busine.. as (heretofore ana employ flr.t-ola.. workmen. In cat end flm.h 
"Bzcolslor" is my motto, md I will use my best ex OrtloilB to mninfuin <f. 
Chattu <tj lalett derigns. lor hoik Ladiet and Omlle- men; Beautiful and unique tinner rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WtDDINO RINGS; 
Don't Get Chills.—If joa are sub- 
jeot to Ague you must be sure to keep 
joar liver, bowels and kidneys in good 
free coudition. Wbeu so, you will be 
safe from all attacks. Tbe remedy to 
uee is Kidney-Wort. It is the best 
proventitive of all malarial diseases that 
you can take. Sea advertisement in 
ftnotLor eolama. j 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings »n all the pop- ular stylet. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.. 
Those who contemplate HOLIDAY purchases will do ivell to eramine my stock now and thereby have 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. J will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and price* cannot be improv- e(1 "/*>»• W. U. RITENOUR. 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
DBALBB IN 
GBOCEEIES, SUSS AW) CHIM WARE, 
Wooden ware, 
' SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
1 Has removed from Bank Row to tho Wnllman Build- lug , opposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where he is ready 
2* © « fresh and full stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down In price; stock full aud com- 
plete, and customers invited to call 
Respectfully, 
MM*   JOHN S. LEWIS. J 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn 
GENEUAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2. OAMDEN ST.. BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produoe of every deuortpllon, Fowls, etc., on 
Commlmdon, end boy. nil xrtiole. wanted by per.ons out of tb. olty. making prompt returua to all cue- 
turners. 
Manufaoturea tho oelebratod "Crea" Fertilizer, 
and dealer In Ecrtilijera and Agrlculluial Imple- B>«Dte. de2tf 
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my bea 
efforla to render eatlafactlon. ReapeotAiliy, allr7 8. 3. OHRrSTIE. 
DRY SIZED"KALSOMlNE 
AND FRESCOE PAINTS. 
Thla EalBomlno la warranted to keep for yoara 
without change in color or quality. They aro prepared from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them 
for use. They can be applied with the greatest ease and laoility, and when dry will prefcont a smooth sur- 
face which will not rub or scalo from the wall. We 
have sixteen different colors of this Koleomine, and 
would ask hut a trial to be convinced of the above. 
Wo also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
ASfCall or send for a sample card, at. 
Ia, H. OTT'8 Drug Store, 
Harrlaonburg, Ya. 
THE ONLY PLACE 
In the Valley of Virginia that you can buy ANY 
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE Isat QEO. O. CON- 
BAD'S. He has the largest variety of machiuea you will find anywhere. You can see the dilfer- 
ont kinds aide by side, and compare their quali- 
ties and test their capacities, and make your 
choice under the boat advantages. Don't buy of 
anybody until you have examined his stock and 
prjeos. Ho bus advantages In the Sewing Ma- 
chine business that will be of service to his cua- 
tomora. You can save from |0 to f 20 in the pur- 
chase of machines. Call aud see for yourselves. 
Don't forget tho place, GEO. O. CONRAD'S, on 
East Market Street, Harrisoubuig, Va. 
Trade from a Distance Solicited. 
pKOFITABLE i:MPLOVMIJNT; 
AGENTS WANTED, for the .ale of Noveltie., new, 
attractive and ealcablo. For deecrfptlve circular, ad- 
J""8. O. 8HEIKV & CO.. No. 1180 Park Place. N. E., 
Waehiugtou, D. O. 
tA tfl tonr" d8y 8' koine. Sample, worth $6 free, f" 11 q)6UAddre.B BiUieoK k Co., Portland, Main, 
THK STORY OF HIS SONG OF ,4TH1 RXLLS." 
The following incident was related 
by a member of the Baltimore bar,wbo, 
at tbe time of its ooourrenoe, was bat 
reoently admited to practice. The 
truth of the statement may be depended 
on, and even the oonveraation intro- 
duced, I give, I think, nearly word for 
word, as reported to me. 
At tbe period referred to there were 
several single atoried bouses on the east 
side of St. Paul street, between Lex- 
ington and Saratoga streets, eaoh of 
which contained bat two rooms. They 
were rather massively—according to 
present ideas—constructed of brick, 
but have for a long time displaced by 
tall and stately buildings. One of 
these single storied hoases was occu- 
pied by my informant. The front 
apratment was need as a law office, the 
rear as a sleeping room. 
One calm moonlight winter night, 
when tbe snow lay deep npou tbe oity 
Etreets and roofs, Mr.——was mak- 
ing preparations to retire to bed, when 
his front door bell was rung. He 
aroused his negro servont bo;,who was 
nodding on his stool in the chimney 
corner, and sent him to open the door 
to tbe late visitor. The boy almost 
immediately returned alone. He eaid 
that nobody was at the door, bat that 
a gentleman was standing in the snow 
in the middle of tbe street, talking to 
himself and tossing his arms abont. 
Mr. now went to tbe front 
door himaelf. When he opened it he 
fonnd one who was evidently a gentle- 
man—he conld see that by the moon- i 
light—standing on the pavement fao- | 
ing him. 
"Was it yon who rang my bell?" he 
asked. 
"Yes, sir," was the reply, "I owe 
yon an apology for dieturbing yon at 
an boar so anseasonable. But the foot 
is, some thoughts have oome into my 
bead which I wish to commie to paper; 
and seeing a light in your back window 
(tbe honse stood npon the cornor of an 
alley), and considered it a matter of 
coarse that a lawyer's office is supplied 
with stationery, I took the liberty of 
ringing your bell." 
"You are very welcome, indeed," 
said tbe young lawyer. "Walk in, sir." 
Tbe stranger followed him into an 
inner apartment where a bright fire 
was burning in tbe grate. The man 
ner of bia gnest was so impressive of 
iptelleot that Mr. offered him his 
bed, but tbe visitor only asked tbe use 
of a chair, table and writing materials. 
So (heuegioboy lay down upon his 
pallet on the floor, and the young law- 
yer retired to his bed, leaving the 
etranger bending over the table writ- 
icg. 
When.^ awakened in the morn- 
ing tbe strange visitor was sitting 
in a chair, with his bead upon tbe ta- 
ble, asleep. The motion made by the 
young lawyer on awakening aroused 
the stranger. The latter seemed at 
once to be wide awake. He arose from 
bis seat, thanking bis host for bis 
hospitality, and gracefully apologized 
for his intrusion on the previous night. 
Ho was then about to leave the room. 
"You are forgetting your manuscript." 
soys the young lawyer, pointing lo 
some pieces of paper on the table. 
"I have a copy of what I Lave com- 
posed," said tbe stranger, "and leave 
tbe original with you as some aoknowl 
edgment of your kindnesss under oir- 
oum tuioesso frying." 
The stranger left. The lawyer did 
not know until a long time nfterwaid', 
wbfn the "Song of tbe Bells,o 
which he stiil has tbe original—had 
been published and become famous, 
that his singular visitor was Edgar A. 
Poe. 
I Boston (Maea) Cultivator.] 
Mr. M. F. Morse; Westboro', Mass., 
mentions to us tbe gratifying informa- 
tion, that St. Jacobs Oil relieved bim of 
a very severe attack of Soiatio Rheu- 
matism and is an excellent thing. 
MISCELLANEOUS.   
Study Your Interest. 
W« do not profeM to Mil at coat, but wa have fkotlitlea for bnylna all ffooda la oar line at bottom flffurea. 
and are aatiefled with a email profit, which plaoea our gooda In tbe handa of ooaaumara at leaa prloa than thoaa 
often offered at ooaU Onr atook la very oomplete, conalatlng of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SK0E-FINDINQ8, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, SUM 00008, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FAOT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OB THAT 18 MADE OF LEATHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips. Saddles, dco., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ABE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
FAR.IVt and W^OOIV HAJRIVESS, 
To tb. quality and prlcn of which w« <*11 lbs attention of Firmer, partlcnl.rly. Thi. Hxruaw la Bad. of 
bMt flui.hed Leatbor, and under onr own anpervlilon, by beat workmen, 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of theae Hhoea la made to order for na, and will compare, in every reapeot, with any Cnetom Shoe 
,wherever made. Ladies will pleaae examine theee goods before purobaaing elsewhere. 
OUB CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the moat oomplote aaaortment of Brnssols, Throe-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet, 
Canton Matting. Ruga. Mata. Rattan and Wooden Cbaira, Lonngea, Ac., In the Valley of Virginia. j&Look at 
theee prices.-®* Carpets, from 85 cents to $1.00; Canton MatUng. from 18 to 40 oenta; Oll-olotha, from 80 
to 50 cents, and all other gooda in this Department at the same low figures. Onr Canton Mattinga were 
bought early, and give ua already an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now pnrohaaed. 
Gall in and see aa. It will coat yon nothing to aee the largest stock of goods in our line ever offered In this 
community. HOUCK A WALLI8, 




















Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg) Va- 
f ROta 
pi A TRUE TONIC ^ "W 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. LA1W.—■! ■ —sa—o———a—■■ 
IRON BITTERS aro hiehly recommended for all diseases re- 1 
quiring a certain and efficient toulc; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
mitient Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, ana gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symntomB, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 









•• Harper's Fe'y 
" Martinsburg.. 
•• Hagerstown.. 
" Frederick  
" Washington.. 
Arrive Baltimore... 
Trains 688 and 033 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
ipt Sunday. 
Train 610 and 605 connect at Strasbnrg with trains on 
Virginia Midland road. 
No. 606 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. 
No. 610 and 605 dines at Mt Jarkson. 
Passongers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at 
Stephensou's; for Bock Enon leave cars at Winches- 
ter; for Capon Springs leave care at Capon Road; 
for Orkney Springs leave cam at Mt. Jackson; fot 
Rawley Springs leave cars at Harrlaonburg. 
Parties viaitlng New Market and Luray Caves leave 
cars at New Market. 
P. M. MANTZ; 8. of T., 
Winchester, Ya. W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T., 
Camden Station. 
ATJOXJST 8, 1R81. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAI 
Passenger Trains run as follows: 
WESTWARD. 
Lvo Richmond  
Due Gordonevllle  
Due Chariottosville  
Due Lynchburg Juno  
Due Wayneaboro  
Due Staunton  
Due Williamson's.   
Due White Sulphur.  
20 a m 
20 a m 
35 a m 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
Due Hnntlngton  
LEXINGTON DIVISION. Lve Huntlugton  
Duo Asblnnd  
Due Chlllicothe  
Due Cincinnati  
Due Columbus, O  
Lve Huntlugton  6 CO a m] 6 30 p m 
Due Portsmouth  |10 30 pm Dae Mayeville  I 1 00 a m 
Due Oinclnnati  \ 6 00 a m 
No. 1 MAIL.-xRuuh daily except Sunday from 
Richmond to nuntington; daily, WIlIiamsoD's to 
Huutington; connects at Lynchborg Junction for 
Lynchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Hunllngton 
with steamers for Cincinnati; and at Ashland, Ky.. with all rail for Cincinnati and the West. 
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to 
Huntingtou; connects at Lynchburg Junction for Lynohburg and Wasbington. 
No, 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond dally except 
Sunday at 3 SO p. m., and orriveB CharlotteaviUe 7 40 
p. m. 
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6.46 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, and arrives Huutington 10.00 a. 
No. 0 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—leaves 
Lynchburg Junction daily except Sunday at 2.60 p.m.; 
Waynoeboro 4.00 p. m., and Arrives at White Sulphur 
at 8.00 p. m. 
Lexington Division Trains run daily. 
O.* B. Si ti P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntingtou 
EASTWARD. 
John Dennis and OoYcrnor Floyd, 
Early in the late civil war, John 
Dennis, a full negro, believing himself 
fired with patriotic zeal, and able to 
serve bis country, besought bis master, 
a Georgian, and obtained permission 
to acoorapany a regiment from that 
State, which was soon p'noed under 
the command of Gen. Floyd. The 
history of that command is well known. 
On the retreat John became homesick, 
and was allowed to depart. He had 
become well known to Gen. Floyd and 
all bis command. On bis departnre he 
went to take leave of tbe General, 
when tbe following dialogue was had: 
j Gen. Floyd—"Well, John, you are 
going to leave us, eh ?"- 
John—"Yes, Mars Floyd; it 'pears 
like I could do more good at home 
now den beiu here, so I thought I'd go 
home and 'courage up onr people to 
hold on." 
Gen. F.—"That's right, John' But 
are yoq going to tell 'em that you left 
us when running from tbe Yankees?" 
John—"No, sir; Mars Floyd, dat I 
ain't. You may 'penJ upon my teU'n 
notbin' to moralize dem people." 
General F,—"But how will you get 
around telling them ?" 
John—"Easy enough, Mars Floyd. 
It won't do to 'moralize dem people. 
I'm goin' to tell 'em die—dat when I 
left the army it was in first-rate spirits, 
a nd dat, owin' to de situation of de 
country and de way de land lay, we 
was a advanoin' baok'ard, and de Yan- 
kees was a retreatin' on to us." 
Be Wise and Happy.—If you will 
stop all your extravagant and wrong 
notions in doctoring yourself aud fam- 
ilies with expensive doctors or bumbng 
oure-allp, that do harm always, and use 
only natnre's simple remedies for all 
your ailments—you will be wise, well 
and happy, and save great expense. 
The greatest remedy for this, tbe great, 
wise and good will tell you, is Hop 
Bitters—rely on it. See another col- 
umn.—Press. 
It is very easy for stay-at-home fam- 
ilies to imagine themselves at tbe eea- 
shore. All they have to do is to catch 
a few flies and stick them in tbe bat- 
ter.—Phil a. Chronicle. 
"Silence is golden" sometimes, bat 
when a fellow fails to respond to a dun. 
it looks more like brass. 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store Due Hlotou 
O. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers 
Lve Cinoinnatl...a.... 
Due MayBVillenk»   Due PortsmoutUkkekki.  
Due Htmtl&RtoD  
M. & O. & 8. V. BOUTKr Lve Cincinnati  
Lve Cclrtmbfis  
Lve Chillloothe  
Lve Ashland, Ky  
Due Himtington  
O. & O. U'Y. Lve Hnntlngton..   
4 00 p m 
10 30 p xq 
AND HAVE FOB SALE A FULL LINE OF 
Farm and Mill Machinery at lowest prices. 
Oxxr Stools: Ejixnoraces 
Farm Engines, Threshers and Separators, McCormlck Self-binding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, "Willoughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakera 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Peed Cutters, Corn Shellcrs, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
ern Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Monntcd^Orind Sotncs (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo Uke pletznre In announcing that it has fullj1 Brtstalned ito Ulgh reputatlnn as tho PEST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT, (notwlihatandlug the many tnoka and faloohooda induatrioualy uaed and oircnlatod by some of our competitors), and to those who have not tried them, wo refer to oarnumeroua patrons in this and the ad- 
joining counties, all of whom are delighted with them. 
We hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to us. 
Call aud see ua at our office and ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 i 
    . 
Xfo Sure Y on J3iiy 
THE KING OF SHIRTS, 
Reinforced, and with PaTEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTER. Made of the Best Muelln. Boaoms 3-Ply and made 
of the Beat Linen. 
"STOUT S-Eumnsr 
"MOHAWK CHIEF?" 
This ahlrt ia Wamasutto Muslin 200 Linen Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. We guarantee both of these 
Shirts to give aatiafaction in 
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Eefunded. 
They are not only the Beat Shirts, but ere tbe Best Fitting Shirts in the market For sale only by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Soutli Side Public Square. Harris on burg;. Va. 
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS. I THK Fm8T 
Due White Sulphur.,• 
Due Staunton  
Due Wayneaboro  
Due Lxnohbnrg Juno. 
Due Cbarlottesville.... 
Due Gordonsville...... 






nteed for face value. 
BRANCH OFFICE. HABRISONBD R O. VA., WITH 
P. W. STAYER, MANAGER AND DI 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. 
SI PRIOT AGENT 
mar24-6nJ V 
My Mall Wagon will aairy paasen- 
gore on the route from fiPgSJgSj 
HARRISONBURG TO ELKTON. 
The mall leaves Harrlsonburg at6a, u., and arrives at Klkton in time to connect with tbe train on Bheuau- 
doah Valley Railroad going East; returning, leave 
Elk ton for Harriaonburg at 3 p. m., after arrival there of South-bound train. H. COOKE PANEJtY. ■ugll-tf. 
QTT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE 
CENT 01 GAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
IRS ARRIVAL OF 
! NEW SEEING GOODS 
Ha. Jn.t boon received at the 
They have been bonghtfor cash, and will be offered 
at tho LOWEST PRICES. 
My atock is now full and oomplete. A call from 
purchasera le respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
i 
Hi 
